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Argersinger named new· SIU(;· chancellor 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pouncs Eo1roR 
By fonning such partnerships, she said, not agree with lhe decision. 
lhe University can get more money for Kelly, who voted an emphatic "no .. in 
research and students working wilhin lhose the decision, said he had not been involved 
SIU President Ted Sanders' decision on partnerships can develop belter opportuni- in the decision ur.:il that point . 
the selection of SlUC's next chancellor was ties for employment following graduation. . "I voted against it because I felt I was 
based on the winning candidate's approach In addition, Argersinger plans to de,·el- left out of the decision, and I was not given 
to nmning the ship al her current campus. op "centers of excellence," which will ere- enough mat~al to justify giving the sup-
Jo Ann Argersinger, provost for ate research centers in academic depart- -port of the students to any of the candi- . 
University of Maryland Baltimore County, ments to set a stmdard for the rest of the dates,'_'._he said. . . . . 
will take the reins of SIUC July l, follow- department . . . "I felt it. was grossly inappropriate that 
ing the SIU Board of Trustees' decision to .. . ''.\Ve will · ~ - · · .• we w.ere presented with the new candidate . 
approve her chancellorship ai its meeting .. ~-_f.oc. usingr·~~.. 9~1:111cellor ~-:during:spring_brCf!k;. ·ni~ie-defin.itc··· ly .. is a· 
Thursday. • · · ': _o?._. -· ··our· .. · . . ·Search . breakdown in communication wheri I find 
Argersinger, who beamed and shook strategic . . . : - outthe'president'schoicefromthenewspa-
han:is of trustees following her appoint• priorities,': . ·per.-:~ ::..... . _ . • 
ment, said her plan to lead SIUC into the_ she 5.iJd.. ;:-~ ,. -- :- . .. ·: ::.:... " - _l?espite·Kelly's criticism. Sanders firm- . 
next centul)' involves a shared vision with - - Sanders· said that'. kind ·of. work ·at ly supported his decision. · ·. · · . · 
constituency groups on campus.. UMBC was a significant part of.his deci- · "I made this decision with no mental 
"We should be building our collective sion. . . · . . • .. : reservations· -am! much enthusiasm,". he 
vision," she sai<!. "When one person rises .. .'~She.has infinite cntliusiasm and cner- said. · 
on campus, the whole campus rises."· · gy,". he said.,.[ learned that she_ is a quick As chancellor, Argersingi:r will · earn 
Argersinger said she intends to pursue -study;.she does her homework and does it S 155,000 . plus a $27,000 · . housing 
research partnerships with state and federal tlioroLighly." · . · . . allowance and use .of a University vehicle. 
government and large corporations, a prac- · •. -Th_ough Sanders had glowing prai:;c for Her husband Peter !113Y join SlUC faculty 
tice she delved in at UMBC. . Argcrsinger, Student Trustee Pat KclJy did- · 1a1er this year. __ . : ::_ : ·:::: 
. - . ~ --·~ ., .. _ .. '. ·--··"•-·- --- •----· 
. . ' . . - . . . ,- . • . . . . . . PHoros IT Oouc; LARsoN/0,Uy Ei;i,,wn 
••• IN WIYH,: !~E NEW: .J.9.~n Aigen_inger and President Ted Sanders walk past protesting inlemational slvdenls min-
.· utes a~er Argers1_!19er. was ~n~ounced,:~IUC's tiev,: ~~JK..ellor: atlhe SIU: Boord of. Truslees meeting Thursday morning. (Above) 
Argersmger exchanges a few words W'l~ oulgoi~g chancellor ~old _B<;9gs al the end of i~: 51.U Board of Trustees.meeting. 
- ' --- .,. ~ .. " .......... ;~ . . , 
• -• •._ ...... c•-•, ____ ,,.. 
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basketball player hospitalized 
with communicable disease. 
HAROLD C., DOWNS 
ANO CoRINNE MANNINO 
D.-\ILY Eo\T'TI.-\N REl'ORTIR 
An active case of tuberculosis discovered 
on campus has prompted University health 
ad.ilinistrators to offer free testing for the dis-
ease. . . 
SIUC student and men's basketball player 
Thanasis Topouzis, of Kontariotissa, Greece, 
was reportedly en route to Chicago March 9 
when· health· officials learned of hie; illness 
and contacted him. He · returned to 
Carbondale and · admitted himself into 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. for treat-
ment • 
.Doctors at Health Services said that 
Topouzis has had active TB and been conta-
gious since the end of December. 
According to Dr. Cheryl Presley, it is the 
policy of the Health Services Clinic to not 
release medical information, even under sub-
poena. However, Presley said Topouzis want-
ed it announced so that people could make 
• their own decision whether or not they want 
to be tested • 
Topouzis has been quarantined in the hos-
pital for the past week and has another week 
before he can be released. 
"He's in good spirits for someone in a 
rf'Om as big as he is," Dr. Rollins Perkins, 
medical chief of staff at the Health Services 
Clinic said. · 
Officials have sent about 700 letters to 
people in Topouzis' classes, on the basketball 
team and in Abbott Hall where he· resides, and 
they said that anyone with about 200 hours of 
shared air could be infected. 
·•11tis is not a cause for panic, it's a cause 
· for concern,'' Perkin5 said. -
Rich Herrin,'men's basketball head coach. 
said some of players have already been test-
; ed, but others will be tested today and 
Wednesday. . 
'11tis is a difficult thing, but again, it hap-
pens," Herrin said. "(The. players) arc not 
concerned. I think the fact that it is difficult to 
catch helps reassure them." , 
Tuberculosis is contagious rind potentially 
fatal. [fan infected person coughs or sneezes, 
a person can catch the disease by inhaling the 
same air as long as the infected person carries 
an active .form of TB. A person cannot con~ 
tract TB without breathing it 
Constant coughing, fever, night sweat~ 
and weight loss are some of the symptoms 
caused by the disease. Skin tests are used to 
verify the presence of the disease, which can 
take up to three months to be detected. [f the 
test turns up positive, chest x-rays and blood 
tests nre conducted to detennine the status of 
thedi~ • 
Antibacterial drugs may be used for nine 
months to prevent tuberculosis from turning 
SEE OUTBREAK, PAGE 5 
2 • TUESDAY, MA~CH 17, 1998 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Jimmy R. Horrlin, 20, cl Carbondale was o,r-esled 
at 10:50 p.m. t-1,arm 6 en Eosi Grond Avenue by lot 
.45 foe- domestic battery and !heft alter on incident at 
f.lo'J Smith Holl. Hamlin was token lo Jacbon 
County Jail where ho posted bond and was released. 
• Richard R. Lowe, 20, cl Ccrhondale was arrested 
at 2:52 o.m. Morch 8 in tho 500 block of Sooth 
Woll Stree! foe- drivi~ under lhe inRuence of alco-
hol, speeding and .:!isobcying o stop sign. I.owe 
posted his driven' license and cash and was 
released. 
• Benjamin L Clutts, J.4, of Makanda was arrested 
at 1 :04 o.m Wedncsdav en Sooth Illinois Avenue 
foe- driving uncl« ihe infl'uence cl alcohol. Clutts 
posted cash and his driven' license and was 
released. 
• Brion Johnson, 26, cl Ccrbondols was orres•,d at 
1: 15 p.m. Wedne1<lay at Hillcrest Mobile Homo' · 
Pork en on outstanding Jackson County Warrant foc-
lailure lo appear in court en a previous charge cl 
resh~ng o poli-:o dficer. Johnson was token lo 
Jackson County Jail where ho posted bond and wos 
released. · 
• Tommy S. Davis, 3J, al Morion wos arrested at 
2:38 o.m. Morch 9 at Eos! Walnut and Sooth Woll 
preefs foe- speeding, improper lone usage, end pos~ 
session of less than 2.5 grams of cannabis and drug 
paraphernalia. Davis wos ra'eased en he< own 
recognizance. 
Corrections 
In the March 6 Daily Egyptian. Georgia"s 
blood-alcohol content allowance was irn:om:ctly 
reported. It should have been stated that Gcorgia·s 
allowed BAC le\'el is .OS in most circumstance 
111e candidJtcs in the primaries for Illinois 
Attorney General WL'TC incorrectly named on page 
one of the March 6 Daily Eg)·ptian. Incumbent 
Attorney General Jim Ryan. 42. will run unor-
poscd in the Republi · m primaiy. Chic:igo City 
Treasurer Miriam Sa ·• v.ill run unopposed in 
the Democratic primary._ ;· !l 11 
The DE regrets t~e cm>rs._ 












Or 4 lb. bag-Valencia 
. Oranges-Sale $1.48 
TODA! 
• IJ'brcryA!fuin 
"Ccngressi, ,cl Compass• sem• 
inor,Morch 17, l0lo 11 o.m., 
Moms library Room 325. 
Conloct tho Undergrad Desk at 
453-2818. 
• 1.Ibrcry Affairs "PowerPoinl" 
seminar, Morch 17, 10 lo 
11 :30 o.m., Morris library 
Room 103D:Conlod the 
Undergrad Desk at .453•2818. 
• Southam Baptist Student 
Minis:ries free luncheon !or 
· interno!ioncl Sludents, 
Tuesdays, 11 :30 c.m. lo 1 
p.m., 825 W. MiO St. Cell 
_ Judy at 457-2898. 
~ ~Tradi~I S~enl ' 
Services brown 009 lunch lo 
discuss inletview skills, Morch 
17, noon lo 1 p.m., Student 
Center Sangamon Room. 
ConltKI Michelle at 453-5714. 
• Block Affain Counc,1 needs 
tuion foe- grade school chil· 
dren, all disciplines welcome, 
Monday thrcugh lhunday, 3 
lo 5 p.m., Eunnc C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E. W,!low St. 
Conlod Deloris ct 549-0341. 
• Pre-Lew AslollCiotion mret-
ing, Tue1<lays, 6 p.m., Student 
2::i~d°~;7s75. 
• SIIJC Fourth Annual Molec-
ular and CeOulor Biology 
Retreat, Morch 17 • 19, orol 
p,esenlelions, competitions and 
pos!et's Student Center. 
Conlcd Blaine ot 453·6437 
forinfoc-rnotioo. 
Sitluki Calendar· 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting 
wilh presenlclion by Joe Model 
on tho Sec Wasp • the ~ 
venomou, jellyfish in the world, 
Morch 17, o:30 p.m., Pulliam 
021. CoD Amt at 529·2840. 
• Soluki Advertimg Agerq 
gencrol meeting. Tuesdays, 7 
p.m., UllT'fT1Unico~ons 1214. 
Conloct Chaya at 351· 1546. 
• Soluki Volunteer Corps needs~• 
-.olun1een 1o pock load boxes , 
and dii.tribuhi Ryen foe- . '. 
ShawMe Canmunity Shore, 
Morch 28, 9 lo 11 o.m., Eunnc 
ticyM Center. Ccnlcd Greg at 
529-5044 or 529· 1282 . 
• Blade Student Ministries Doily 
Bread (Prnyer, etc.) Wednes• 
days, 10 lo 11 o.m., Student 
Cenlet River Rooms. Conloct 
l.'.linel at 549·5532. 
• Outdoot Adwnlure 
Prcgroms pr,:trip meef.ng for 
Mon:h 21 rode dimbing mp 1o • Library Affairs "Jmtructionol 
~ ~~ ~~- Applications cl the Woo 
Conloct Geoff at 453· 1285. (Asynchronous Leaming)" semi· 
nor, M:ird, 18, 10 lo 11 c.m., 
• Fencing Club ~ng. • Monis library Room 103D. 
Tuesdays end Thursdays, 8:30 CoD lh!e,grcd Desk at 453· 
lo 10 p.m., Rec Cenlet Aerobics 2818. 
Area. CcU Conan otS.49-1709. · • liiraryAfbirs •~cl -
Sci lndex/Ful!texf • 
UPCOMING no~ 18, 101o 11S::, 
• SIIJC end !DOT Free Morris library Room 325. Coll 
Molarcyde Rider Coones foe, Undergrad Desk at .453·2818. 
cb1cining o ~e lie.me, 
April 3, 6 1o 9:30 p.m., April 4 
end 5, 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., S.'UC 
campus.~. helmets, 
and insurance Free, 
mu$! be 16 )1'00 cl age. 
Conlcct Skip at 800-642·9589 
foe- registration infoonalion. 
• Sierra Club ShowMe Group 
is • soring the Jackson 
~ Hile, March 21, 9 o.m., 
-at Ccrhondcle Finl Notonol 
Bonk. Cent.Jct Sandy at 618· 
893·.4545 for informcSon. 
• Solulci Volunteer Corps needs 
vdunroen ~ Ide pledges for 
WSRJ/WU9 Spring R.xtt0 
Drive, Morch 27 through April 
5, vcncus·shifts. Conloct 
Frances 01 ·453-4343_ 
• Christian Apologetics Oub 
"Ccmnuniccling the Tru!hs cl 
Chrislionity with Confidence," 
' Wedncsdavs, noon, Student 
Cenlu' Theks Room. Ccnlocl 
Wayne at 529·4043. 
• Pi Sigma ~/ASPA brown 
bog lunch leciuring g.,est 
spool.er, Cd. Larry M:,g,uson, 
USAF, an manogement/leoder-
ship in federal bureoocrocy, 
Morch 18, noon, Student Center 
Ohio Room. Ccn1oc1 Marvin at 
453·3190. 
• Blade Und,J9f'O(luoi. 
Psyd,ology Society (SUPS) 
meeting, March 18, 4 p.m., 
Studcni Cenlet Ohio Room. 
Conloct Cameron at 457-2284. 
D.IILl"Emnu 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
·; Schnucks -
"' CHUNK .TUNA 
6.25 oz; can-111 oil or water 
Or 6.25 OL can-Schnucks 
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International students seek lower tuition 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE PoLITICS EDITOR 
While the SIU Board of Trustees 
was preparing to meet and approve 
Jo Ann Argersinger as_ S.IUC's next 
chancellor, a large group of interna-
tional students staged ~ a protest 
inside the Student Center, asking for 
lower tuition next fall. 
A group of about 80 _ students 
from several Asian countries filled 
the aI'C3 in$ide the main doors, 
packed the steps up to the Student 
Center ballrooms and spilled over to 
t.ie second floor. 
Most of the students silently h:ld 
placards with messages such as 
"Save the main campus first," and 
":" m a student, too." Some mem-
bers handed· out infonnation sheets 
about the prote.~t. which asked the 
Board of Trustees to help them. 
Anthony Huang, a graduate stu-
dent in journalism from Taiwan and 
acting voice of the group said the 
protesters' purpose was two-fold. 
"We want the Board of Trustees 
to lower out-of-state tuition this fall 
to help our .financial situation, but 
we also want to feel included by the 
board in its decisions." he said. 
At the beginning of the meeting, 
Huang :iddresscd the board about its 
current decision to lower out-of-
state tuition. The board voted .in 
February to lower out-of-state 
tuition by one-third beginning fall 
semester 1999. However, students 
transferring ·from SIUC's Nakajo, 
Japan, campus will get the tuition 
break this fall. 
In a calm voice, Huang told the 
board about the plight of his peers 
from Korea, one of the countries 
worst hit by the Asian stock market 
crash. 
"I know students who are selling 
their furniture, selling everything 
just to get home," he said. "We want 
____ ,, ___ _ 
We warit the Board 
of Trustees to lower 
out-of-state tuition 
this fall to help 
lower our- financial 
situation ... 
ANn«::im HUANG 
GRAou.uE SlUl£NT ~ .louRtwJSM 
you to know how we feel." 
Board chainnan A.D. VanMe1er 
told Huang the board did not mean 
to exclude international students. , 
"I think I. speak for all of the 
boanl when I say we consider our 
international students as one of our 
most important resources at our 
BRIAN 5. EBERS ANO 
0
KlRKMOTTRAM 
DAILY EoYl'TlAN REroRTERS 
Universiiy," he said. 
SIU President Ted Sande1s said 
the disparity between Nakajo trans-
fer students and other international 
students is based on SIUC's tie to 
the Japanese campus. 
· "Our relationship with Nakajo is 
unique," he said, citing the near clo-
sure and recovery of the overseas 
-school. 
· VanMeter'and SIUC Chancellor 
Donald Beggs said out-of-state 
tuition could not be lowered for all 
students this fall because the school 
· would lose too much revenue. 
· Ir.stead. VanMeter suggested that 
students with financial trouble could 
meet with Beggs on an individual 
basis. 
"Chancellor," VanMeter said, 
:iddressing Beggs. "I believe your 
office is always open." 
Beggs· affirmed VanMeter's 
statement. 
Huang said it would be unlik~ly 
precincts ; location Participation in. the Illinois pri-
. · f ': : Thomes School, 805 N. Woll St. mary elections is ebbing among 
,,:2;29}; 607 E. College St. _ University undergraduates· and nature and brief voting history." 
h 
student turnout ill the polls should Registration can be accom-
·.-: 3 ; . . . Hig Rise, comer of S. Merion & E. Walnut streets be dismal at today's primapcs, plished at a number of locations 
?;f:d. i 'j Jackson Counly Housing Authorily, N." Niarion & E. Ook slieels" says'. a· certifieu registrar .who· including the Jackson County 
>t5: ) ~urmc C. Heyes Center, 441 E. Willow SI. brought registration forms to Courthouse and Carbondale Civic 
,';,6/1_.:-:, Senior Citizens Center, 409 N. Springer St. dorms. · · Center. 
· 8 "· Ch h f Ch · 1805 S S Jackson county registrar Jim Irene Carlton, Jackson County 
; : : ·;, ,:_ urc O mt, ycomore I. Pawlak, Undergraduate Student Clerk, said sometimes students 
,9,>;f C.C.H.S. Central High Gym, 300 N. Springer St. Government Student Affairs co- register to vote and then subsc-
:10(26,-; Civic Cenler, 200 S. Illinois Ave. commissioner, and five others reg- quently mc,ve..To be able to vote 
e' ll i,::· University Boplisl Church, 700 S. Ocld~nd Ave. istered 180 students last month to in state elections after the move, 
! , 12 / < Church of the Good Shepherd, Orchard Dr. vote in the primaries today. The voters must register under their 
· 13,_· l4_ ·:_; Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 Chautauqua SI. deadline for registration was Feb. : new :iddresses. However, Carlton 
15 and of the 180 registered, · reminds students who have failed 
/ 15::, Perrish School, 121 N. Perrish Lane Pawlak thinks about 25 percent to change :iddresses that they may 
::.-:1.6 ·j_ Grace United Methodist Church, Old Rt. 13 & Tower Rd. . will show up at the polls. still vote in federal elections. 
'.:-.J? '.;',· Southern Illinois Smell Business Incubator, Pleasant Hill lid: Pawlak- and other registrars Among the posts.up for grabs 
;' .18.< ·. C.C.H.S. East, 1301 E. Walnut Sr. (Old Rt. 13) . . cores~1dtaecntedts wsehovedralec1·1hnuedndtreodbedsourmb- this year are all of the state offices 
19 20 Lek I d h h including govi;mor,' lieutenant 
: _. , .. ,. e en Boplisl C urc , 719 S. Gian! City ject to the minute-long registration governor, and secretary of state. 
'- 2F-' University Hell, 1101 S. Well SI. process. Citing reasons which Also contested are the 12th 
:.::;:.22. :, Newman Center, 715 S. Washington SI. ranged from. "already registered," District congressional seat and the 
<:;23 · '. .:, Grinnell Hell, SIUC Campus to "not interested," students· U.S. Senate seat occupied by U.S. 
,':'_ ·._ 24_ ._· :: , Evergreen Terrace, Activity Room, Building 1 SO remained distant regarding the pri• Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, D-111. 
25 le II mary elections. • · Ron Bohm, a junior in :idmin~ 
'.' ?': nlz He , SIUC Campus · Pawlak said the registration istration of justice from Oaklawn, 
'. 2 27 ): Hickory Ridge Golf Course B,,ilding, Edgewood Lane off of process is straight forward. did not register because he was 
::.>"}:'.F New Era R~:- ; . . · · _ · ··_ ~ : _' ·:. , "It's · not_ a complicated unclear about where to go, and 
,'.· 28,s ::- Senior Cifizens High Rise, Old West Main · process," he said.· "People' don't · blamed lackluster interest about 
sou~ Cabondale City Clerk ~ &nan Rid,, Doily E'gyplion underst:uid how easy it is. It's four primaries on undergraduates' lazi-
. lines for your name. :iddress, sig- ness. 
that international students would be 
willing to discuss financial difficul-
ty with Beggs or anyone with the 
University. 
''We always keep quiet," he said. 
"We won't tell you we're leaving 
because we don't have any money. 
We will. give other reasons for 
going home." 
Huang also said he did not think 
Beggs would h::ve time to deal with 
a large: number of students needing 
personal assistance. 
"If three students meet with him 
for an hour each day, that's 15 hours 
a week out of his schedule," he 
said. 
Huang said students still would 
feel slighted if the board did not 
lower the tuition for this fall. 
"If you exclude certain groups 
of people, you will get to a point 
where you have no Asian students 
here, and others won't come:' he 
said. 
"It's a lack of concern and a 
lack of knowledge about where lo 
go to register," Bohm said. 
Expressing a distaste toward 
state and federal elections, Abby 
• Paterson decided not to participate 
in the primaries this year .. 
Paterson, an undecided fresh-
man from Waterloo, voted in her 
hoine-town elections this year, but 
opted not to vote in the primaries. 
· She said the eleciions have not 
been discussed much among her 
peers. Paterson has not been inter-
ested in politics lately and sees 
voting as, "one more thing to add. 
to your list of things to do."· 
"Unless things affected them 
personally, the people I know here 
didn't concern themselves with 
the elections.., Paterson said. 
Although turnout might be 
slight among University students. 
some did register and plan to par-
ticipate. · 
Terry _ Kuhn, an undecided 
sophomore from Chicago, regis- · 
tcred to vote shortly before the 
Feb. 15 deadline. Kuhn said he is 
obligated to vote because he likes 
to complain about elected offi-
cials' conduct. · · 
"How· could I criticize the gov-
ernor· or our state senators if I 
SEE PRIMARY, PAGE 6 
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The Daily EgJptian, the student,run neu,p.,per of 
SIUC, u CC'lllmitld 10 being a muted IDUrce of neu·s, 
. infcmuuion, commentary and public ducourse, u·lule . 
helping readrn understand rhe l.ssuo affecting rheir. lfoes. 
Men's Hockey ieam 
ruined by pros' 
At this time I' would like to voice my opin-
ion on the results and the performa.,ce of the 
United States Men's Olympic Hockey team. 
As a long time follower and player of the 
game I can remember back to the "Miracle 
on Ice'' that took place at Lake Placid in . 
1980. There w.:.s a almost tY.pe of magic · 
about when my whole family, myself includ-
ed, sat around the television and watched as 
team USA beat the Soviet Red Army team 4-
. 3 as I recall. I still to this day get goose · 
bumps when I remember Al Michaels 
exclaim "Do you bt.lieve in mirac_les!" 
Well th::t brings me to the reason for this 
letter. ,What the American public witnessed at 
Nagano was an embarrassment As I recall 
the Olympic used to be just about nmateur . 
competition among the nations of the world. 
Now of days it seems just about who can 
acquire the biggest t=n of ringers, and in 
doing so, that has taken the thrill out of the 
.. game. I much more enjoyed watching the 
women's team play for the fact that there was 
much more emotion behind their play. 
They've worked hard as a team and fought to 
brin~ the gold medal back to the United 





Michael is a senior in 
al iation management. 
{iu4:sl Column 
appears on 1iiesdays. 
Michael's opinion 
doe.snot 
neces.sarilJ reflect that 
of the 
Dail, Esoptian. 
Elections need:more than luck o' the Irish, 
what they need is turnqut o' the students 
and going back to a job where they get paid 
an incredible amount of money for playing a 
game, unlike the men's team. But there are. 
two things that the women are coming home with that the men are 
not. and that is pride and a gold medal! 
You see, all through out history the story is the same. It's not 
inccnti\·e of monetary gain that drives people to be the best, but 
pride in knowing you arc the best. In 1980, much like now with the 
women, those players weren't household names, but just another 
American going to do their best for their counll)'. A lot of college 
players dream of one day making the Olympic team and ii doing so 
may help springboard them into the pros. 
Today is St. Patrick's Day. Parades, green beer 
and leprechauns remind us of the yearly tradi-
tion. But March 17 is much more significant this 
year - the primary elections. 
people do not vote. Prove the pundits wrong by 
showing students arc not apathetic. 
Today is a chance for th.: public to choose 
those candidates they would like to sec compete 
for state and national positions in the November 
Just because a person is a student docs not 
mean he or she docs not have a voice. Unlike 
the Board of Trustees, state officials are elected, 
not appointed. 
· Now m order to make the team you have to be a Nm.. player, and 
a star o.t that. When we sent this team to Japan we expected them to 
.:ome home with nothing less th.1n gold, ~pecially with the caliber 
of pl .. yers they had on the team. Well, after two poorly played loses 
to Swede,, :ind Canada. we finally got our first win against Belarus. 
Seeing how m~t people probably don't even know where Belarus general election. , 
11\e offices of governor, lieutenant governor, 
comptroller, secretary of state, treasurer, attor• 
ney general all arc up for election. 
Congressional scats and many offices such as 
county board and sheriff alsci arc going to 
change this year. 
This makes them accountable to their con• 
stituents, so a vote is worthwhile. If we do not 
like what an official is doing, we elect them out 
is located, let alone heard of, that should have been a given. Then 
late Tuesday night we watched a dismally played game against the 
Czech Republic. For some reason though I don't think they are all 
that hean broken, at least ncit as sad as if they had played their last · 
game as an nmateur. Now that this little inconvenience is out of their 
way, they can go on to worry about what they really care about, win-
ning Lord Stanley"s Cup, and rightly so. That's what they are getting 
paid to do. 
of office. . 
Just because a person failed to rcghter docs 
not mean they cannot vote cnti_rcly. 
1llerc even arc.referendums on many of the 
ballots for people to decide whether or not they 
want certain projects or changes. 
Those who may have moved but failed :a 
change their address can.still vote in the federal 
elections at their previous precinct. 
Those who are not registered at all can still 
vote on referendums in their area. Those who 
failed to rcqister the require<. 30 days before the 
election should take the time to go to their 
county clerk and register before the November 
I would like to add that my bitterness is not so much directed at 
the players, a number of them even voiced their disappointment in 
going. My bitterness is directed at those Y. ho want to chan;ze the 
Olympics into some son of a circus or something. Irwe didn't ,;cr.d 
our version of the NHL American all-star team over there I beli:,: 
that we wouldn't be so distraught about the outcome, since we prob-
ably wouldn't have expected so much of them, at least not as much election arrives. . 
Instead of waiting until November and com-
plaining about voting for the "lesser of two 
evils," people now have the chance to help 
choose who will be on the ballot in the fall. 
Everyone should be able to 'find 10 or 15 min-
utes to get out and vote. 
Now is the time for students to start develop-
ing a habit of participating in government. 
People were given the privilege to vote at 18. 
It is up to you to get out cast your ballot and 
choose those who you think will make the best 
leaders. Make some time today to make a differ• 
cncc-votc. 
· as our dream team. 
Now as for those lovely ladies of the ice, they will most likely do 
pretty well with endorsements when they get home. Proof again that 
bringing home the golil also helps bring home the green. They do 
deserve everything they get since they are not only heroes to us, but 
they also will go down in history as the first women's gold medalists 
in ice hockey. I guess. !,'real things can happen if you believe in mira-
cles! 
Now is the time when they can begin to get into 
a routine and reverse the trend suggesting young 
"Our ·word" ~eprcsents the consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
3lailbox Candidate thanks SIUC 
Dear Editor, · 
I am writing to express my sincere 
appreciation to :ill or those 11-'ho pa:ticipated 
in the Chancellor search process and who 
treated me so well du,ing my visit 10 
Carbondale and Springfield. In particular, I 
want to acknowledge the extraordinary 
efforts or Steve Scheiner and the 01her 
members or the Search Committee; they 
were extremely thorough in tlieir l'C\icw or 
the candidates. I appreciate the suppon that 
they gave me. Thanks also to the faculty. 
staff, and students who 311cnded the open 
forums for the lively and provocative dis-
cussions that transpired. 
I really am gratcrul, as well. for the edi-
torial endorsement by the Daily Egyptian. 
That meant a great deal 10 me. 
Congratulations to Jo Ann Argcrsingcr 
on her appointment! I wish her and the 
campus unqualified success in moving the 
· University forward: 
Fredrick J. Dobney, 
executive vice pn:5idcnt and provost 
Michigan Tcclmological Univcnity 
Ch_rist images offensive 
Dear Ednor,. 
I would like t(? commend Brian Ebers for 
writing a splendidiy crafted itory {"'Pictorial 
Exhibit Displays R:lcism", r..:b. 27 Daily 
Eg)-p1ian). However. I must take issue with 
Mr. Akil"s d.-piction o( Christ.Associating 
the image or Jesus with the likes or Charles 
Manson was a calculated and misguided 
attempt to antagonize. Ir you want to claim 
that Jesus was black, tha. ·s line. It may even 
be histl'ric;iJly :iccu::11c. t,,,.1I ir you reel the 
· need to excori:lle the "nOlion·· or a white 
Jesus by nssociating his image with a psy-
chotic, murderous, acid-head like Charles 
Manson - then you arc making a serious 
error in judgment 
It is unfonun:uc: that a Black History 
Month event was used as the occasion for 
this offensive blasphemy, particularly gi\·en 
the fact that many people of Arrican dissent 
are Christians who view Jesus as the savior 
er the h:iman race:. Yet the truly evolved 
people: of all races. heed the mcslo:Jgc: or Dr. · 
King: Judge a man nOI by the color of his 
skin. but for the content or his character. 
I won't pretend to be the guardian or the: 
Christian's conscie.,cc, nor will I even 
objc.."t on moral grounds to the Insidious 
remarks m:idc by an individu:il who defiles 
the sacred symbols or another's creed. The 
point is that we no longer know how to 
adv:mcc a cause without dragging the issue 
through the· rhetoric;iJ sewer. This is the 
· Jerry Springcril..alion or dogmatic nonsense. 
Nothing is sacred! Those: who use racist jus-
tilications 10 smear a deity arc too dishonor- licult to sec a diffcn:nce between the two 
able to reckon with on moral grounds. and parti_es. I. · as should all women, am 
100 ignorant 10 argue with on intc!lectual ashamed. disgusted. and rrightcncd by lhc 
grounds. Angry, mean-spirited blasphemers increasing rarity or the pro-choicr.: candi-
take solace only in their own capacity to tear dates. An C\'en more horrific reality. w~utd 
down. be that or women denied the autonomy or 
Forthe record. the follower.. or Manson their bodies due to an anti-abortion filled 
stuck forks in the womb or a pregnant moth- political world. especially if that world was 
er and 13.\tcd her blood after stabbing her to • granted through political apathy. 
death. The followers or Jesus Christ built For many decades, women struggled 
· churches and wrote the New TestamenL against insunnountable n:sistanec: for LS to 
Shame on any racist ignoramus who tries to have the righ! to choose our paths in lire 
score rhetorical points by associating a mes- today. We :nust continue: their banlc and 
siah with a maniac.Pcm.ips next month we encourage intelligent ll!ld compassionate 
can nssociate the Virgin Mary with the people to run for office who will vote to pro-
image or a crack whore. or we may suggest tect a woman's right to obuin a safe. legal 
that lhe Mahavira looks like a pedophile. abortion. 
Maybe a cross-dressing Buddha IS lllOII: to Also. we must cease with our sta.:1131\t 
your liking. lt"s all OK, because we have the political interest and educate oursch·cs 
First Amendment right to say dumb things. about the issues each candidate supports and 
Kevin Walsh, opposes. We can no longer assume that the 
cmduatc: student, politiCJI 1eic:~c: '"Democrat·· is a pro-choice and more 
d importarltly will ,·otc pro-choice - Jerry More choices neede Costello.Sadly,asevidcntbymanypolitical 
races, we can no longer assume that there 
. Dear Editor, will be a pro-choice: candidate:. Women. let 
While reading through the list or the · the pol;ticians know that you expect them to 
12th District . Congrcssion:11 Primary protect your rights and voie for those who 
Candidates. I bec.lmc even more rrustrated will do so or, unfonunately, we can no 
than usual at the tack or choice that plagues longer assume that abortion will be a sare 
our political S);stem. Not only is it frustr:11- :mil legal option. 
ing that we arc, for the most pan. limited to 
a two-party' system. but it is _oftentimes dif-
Deidre Hughes,. 
graduate: stoocnr, histoiy 
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Army slaps McKinney with dem~tion 
\V ASHINGTON Posr the decision will cost him thou.~nds · defense attorney, Charles W. 
WASHlNGTON -A military juiy 
sentenced Sgt. Maj. Gene C. 
McKinney Monday to a reduction 
in rank and a reprimand, but spared 
him a jail term, after his conviction 
!" ~ mempting to obstruct an inves-
l :on into charges of sexual mis-
couduct. 
The sentence will allow 
McKinney, one.: the highest ranking 
enlisted soldier in the Am1y. to retire 
with an honorable discharge. But 
OUTBREAK 
continued ftom page I 
into an acti\·e strain. Those on this 
medicine are warned against drink-
ing alcohol while on the medicine. 
Dr. Perkins said re-exposure to-
the disease. even after treatment. 
requires additional treatment. There 
is no immunization for this disease. 
of dollars in pension benefits. Gittins, disclosed that McKinney 
Prosecutors in the case had request- had filed a Sl.5 million libel suit 
ed at least siit months in jail and a against one of his accusers, retired 
more severe reduction in benefits to Army sergeant major Brenda L 
the level of a private. Hoster. Hosier's accusations ·that 
McKinney was cleared last week McKinney grabbed her in a 
by the same juiy of 18 counts of _Honolulu hotel room in 1996 trig-
seitual misconduct ~lemming from gcred the invest;gation and cost 
accusations by·six militaiy women, McKinney his job as sergeant m.1jor 
but found him guilty of a single of the Anny. 
count of obstruction of justice. "You don't get to lie on national 
Shanty after the senten~c was TV .••• Brenda Hoster needs to learn 
announced. McKinney's civjlian a lesson," Gittins said. 
• who have the in.ictive disease arc 
not contagious. 
According to the J:ickson, 
·county Health Department. the last 
five y= saw an average of three 
active TB cases per year. Last year, 
about 200 people in Jackson County 
tested positive for TB infection: 
Skin tests for tuberculosis will be 
conducte<l tod.iy and Wednesday 
from 8 am. to 4 p.m. on the second 
floor of Ke.~nar Hall cin Greek Row. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
2. Programming Director 
Provide, :cadcl"hip, assistance and coordination 
for all programming done by SPC. 
Dr. Perkins said that 5 percent of 
p-:ople infected with TB will devel-
op the active disease within two 
years. Another 5 percent will devel-
op it within their lifetime. 
The test is free and if found pos-
itive for TB. the nine months of 





gets her shots 
before she 
moves in. 
Applications are due Thursday, l\lan:h 26 at 3:00 p.m. 
In many other people ,,ho are 
exposed. their bodies wall off the 
disease and they do not get it. Those 
• t<·sts arc .:ilso free of charge. 
Daily Egyptian reporter J. 
Micluiel. Rodriguez. co111ributed to 
this story: 
StJte hrm Insurance Compin1es • Heme Of!"icts: B!oomini,:on. l!lir.oii 




Visit us it WW'IW.SUttfnm.com'urttn/1t. 
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C L I N I C 
Fttt consu!tation and Spiul Sunning 
• • Palmer Graduate 
Gonstead Technique 
529-1943 
, , 604 Eastgate Dr. 
Across from East Gate Shop~ing Center 
US. l\laDh:illi (l'G 13) DIGITAL 
4:00 7:00 10:05 
Dark City (R) 
4:IO 7:30 9:45 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:20 7: ID 9:55 
Thr Man In Thr lrm ~la ll'r.t.11 
.S.008.t54c'l7:20 IO:IODIGITAL 
Tuilicht (R) 
-l:30 7: 15 9'.J0 , 
The Borrowers (PG) 
4:45 • 
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PRIMARY ., 
continued from page J 
. didn't evc;n attempt. to irtfluen~e 
the outcome of the races," Kuhn 
said. 
. Pawlak said student. interest 
regarding voting relates to ·the 
significance of · the elections. 
Generally, he said, larger elec-
tions such as presidential . elec-
tions gather larger numbers of · 
voters, where primary elections 
arc not seen as major events. . 
.,., ....... _,_ 
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As a certified registrar, Pawlak . 
has seen enthusiasm wane among 
students as well as in his own reg-
.. ,., .• - istrar course. The course · is .t'.rti/ offered through the county clerk 
••:-·i:&:.:'i•.•= who, on her own time, provides for t,p.w,..,.., h c..-.1 A.-», ,,u.a.,.-ri...t 
Mleb 
,-., F. c,,..n., ~ Oarlo, W..-
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Jackson and Perry County Resident,. 
Children Birth lo 3 years of age 
Every Mond.iythrough Friday 
8:30 .im -4:30 pm 
In hor,1e or at Archw.iy 
Research shows th.ii the first 3 yea~ of a 
chiid's life is the most critical period oi devel-
opment. 
Archway, Inc. 




I ONE':: II  I 
1IB:_Il®IF©@_:f II ·Di'7'7a I. 
1KAAE--£---i@i11 !if~"": · 1; 
I ONLY II ~1 k' ~t, , f I $ II 1, a m 1t great. I 
I 9 9 9 . II Free Delivery Carry Out' 1. . · .• • · -·· 45i-4243 457-7112 
I (up to 4 toppings) II I'. 
I Carry out or Delivery II $Z.OO O~ Any 1 
I ~ II Large Pizza I 
I ~ II or I· 
I · :Out. · 11$1.~~ Off Any 1· 
I 
Available at Carbondale :,nJ 11 Medmm Pizza . 
Murpy•horn Pi::a Hut On_ly . ' I 
I One Offer Per Coupon 1n N-.1n!ihit!i"'T,.t-.,ii.rrr. I Exp 3/31/98 l.<h,f.ttr<t0'1'"-A1·,.!rlia1u,l,..:.i.Hc lb · 
L_N~".!:. ,~-= ~c:!!!'~L _.;_:::;~fl.!:!: __ .J: 
The course lasts about 30 min-
utes; and the co_unty clerk pro-
vides the necessary information 
to obtain certification. 
Once certified in a specific 
county, a registrar can register 
legal voters in that county for a 
, .. c....,-.. 
·•:-\b,iw,• .. ·,, 
r.,c_,.,51.i! 
bill.,..,_ o.,;,c:;.."""" 










period of two years. When .. agcs\will rise . moderately from 
Pawlak attended the course ·to 1994 when the state last elected a become certified in Jackson 
County, 20 others were slated to 






auc:nd. . . 
· : • '.Only two people of the 20 reg-
istered to take the course offered 
by the county clerk showed up. 
But, he said, the drer.ry weath-
er rolling in could have a negative 




fcr ...... ~olsJ-i. .~ ... --!!a,yKcrl Despite the dismal student 
turnout projected, 'John Jackson, 
provost and political analyst, pre-
dicts increased turnout statewide, 
especially in Southern Illinois. 
Jackson arJiues turnout percent-
"It's tough to predict," Jackson 
said. ,.,~ ............ .,Sdocol, 
"The weather will hold turnout 
down to an extent, but the total 
numbers will probably exceed 
1994." 
i;.i..--. __ , ,__ . ,_.___,, 
NaCaodalo 
~h~?~f~ to Treat Bac;k & Nef~ Pain: 
1. You can live with pain. 
Don'tbesilly. There'srorea:,,:,nto •· 
live with pain. Dr.Grado can help. 
He tells people el :he time, i 
clil't lrari for al lhese years to 
hear patients say they'll jus! go on· 
~wilh~-
2. You can have surgery. 
What a hooiJle troughl. 
1rspai1M tmiconsurririg, · 
'ID) J expensive arxl you can't even be sure 
4 it's going to hep. Don't ever let 
anyone talk you i1to surgery un!i 
we're sure that's your cx'fy . 
allematiw. 
3. You can take pain pills (forever). 
· Jusl hiding beh'nd pain pills is not a 
cure. Pain pills are just temporary 
rehef and they are not good for you 
either. Some people even have 
adverse reactions to pain kil!ers. 
4. You can do what you should have 
done alonQ time ago. Cal for a h'e(, 
exam and consutalion with Dr. Girado. He 
treats back and neck pain everyday arxl 
know.; vmat to look for and how to fix it. 
He's edJcalcd, experienced and loves 
making pecp1e better. 
5. Cail for a free back exam today. 1rs 
soch a good soution to back pain that it is 
worth sayi,g it lwi:e, can Dr. Girado today. 
Pck LP the phone arxl caD: 457-0459. 
r -----------------, ~'.- ~, This FREE exam l'nfoffering is . . . · . . 
I exactly the same as my standard $89 , 
I . exam: 
• Private consultation lo rroJt.a aD your options d::iar 
I • Peisooal ~ hsOI)'& evaualioolo oo i1 an oca.ra!edagDsis · . • Posture analysis to seo what shape your spine is in C-enUe, Owck Re~ef F~_: . . · 
I • Blood pressure chock to gauge your overal hea.'th . Bock arxl neck pan• Arth~ Pan• Pin:he_d nerve• Muscle spasm• Wllplash •Scoliosis• • O~ tests to check your joints & rrusc'es . Scia!i:a (leg pain) • Shoulder pain. Work 
I • ~~to e.-akJa!e tte he3ttld}«l'neMl.JSsy.:mTI_ iljJries. Auto related njuries . • Treatment recommendalions lo get & keep you healthy 
I Now that's a complele exam, all at no cost to you I .Personalized Care f~r You: To schedule an appointment, call Dr. Glrado. Priva!e Umurricd Consultations• lncivwal treat• · I But huny, this offer expires 31JV31 · . ment pan• Nutritional COl.nSCting • Therapies t~ 
Coupons must be presented en lnlUal vlsiL a!evia!e pain & spasm • Gentle adjusti1g I· No cash value. techniques• New stale of the art faciTdy 
Dr~ John Girado 




· Convenlcnt and Affordable: 
localfld converientty on E. Mah Street, 
.. Calbondale. Oose parldng lo entrance door • 
Same day awoa,trnenl • On-site stale of the art 
• · x-rey • Most insurance accep!ed • 
MC & Visa~• affon:lable payment plans 
available. Early morning. arxl 6'Jeflng 
8R)Oir,!menls • 24-hour m-agency service 
Complete WeHness Medical Center 
' Family medicine and chirClpractic 
I · Visit our ~ebsite at www.doclist.com/girardo.htm Specializing in Spine and Injury Rehabilitation I a..---=-------------------
NEWS 
DEVIN Muw/D.iilr l:j;i-pri>n 
COAL POWER: c;c;v. Jim Edgar presents a grant ta 13 Illinois Coal companies For $5.8 million 
Monday at the Student Center. The grant was made available lo help make the Illinois coal industry more 
competitive in the coal mining industry. 
Edgar presents $5118 million grant 
to improve ll~inois coal research 
ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Governor stands firm 
on fight to improve 
coal competitiveness. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUE? 
DAILY EmrnAN RErORTER 
Gov. Jim Edgar; announced 
Monday that he has· earmarked 
S5.8 million in grants for Illinois' 
coal indusuy in an attempt to 
improve the competitiveness of 
Illinois coal. 
The governor made the 
announcement at a press confer-
ence Monday in the Student 
Center. · 
The $5.8 million totnl is com-
prised of 21 grants to help 
imrrove Illinois' coal preparation 
an:1 transponation systems. 
It wil! also generate an estimat-
ed S24.9 million in additional pri-
vate investments. • 
"These granL~ will help 
improve the Illinois coal indus-
try's competitiveness and preserve 
jobs that are crucial to the Illinois 
econo· .1y." Edgar said. "This grant 
is not ~nly for the people involved 
in the coal industry but for all of 
Illinois." 
This marks the second round of 
grant! for coal-mining infrastruc-
ture since Edgar unveiled the 
multi-million-dollar 11Iinois Coal 
Markt!ting Campaign in October 
1996. . 
"One of the needs is getting 
coal to the market in a more effi- · 
cient way," Edgar said. 
]]linois faces heavy competi-
tors ir. the coal industry from West 
Virginia:· Indiana, Virginia and 
Kentucky. 
Taylor Pensoneau, vice presi-
dent of the Illinois Coal 
Association, said the grant will 
help current effons to stabilize the 
future oflllinois coal mines. 
"I cannot overemph-!5ize :he 
importance of these grants in 
energizing current effo1ts to kzep 
coal mines open and viable in 
Illinois as long as possible," 
Pensoneau said at the conference. 
Of the 13 coal companies 
receiving money frum these 
grants, Freem:in United Coal 
Fast. 
That's the kind of service you 
can expect from Fazoli's. 
Sflresto. 
WJ.iether you dine in, 
.:arry out or drive through. 
you'll get a real Italian meal 
in a matter of minutes. 
All for the price of a song. 
Mining Co. is the only Jackson 
County company to receive 
money. 
Freem'.ln United will receive a 
portion of $500,000 to purchase 
rail from Illinois Central which 
will serve the Walker Creek and 
Fidelity Mines ::i Perry and 
Jackson Counties. The railroads 
will be renovated to provide ser-
vice for a proposed surface. mine 
in Southern Illinois. 
Joe Angleton, District 12 presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers 
of America, said; this ai11J01,mce: 
ment proves Edgar to a be cham-
pion in his efforts to improve the 
economic welfare of the state's 
coal industry. 
'The. governor's' commitment. 
to coal, as demonstrated by this 
release of state funds. to improve 
t!xbting Illinois mines, reconfirms 
his dedication to keeping the 
IHinois coal industry strong," 
Angleton said. 
"He's been a champion for 
Southern Illinois coal, and I'll join 
everyone in saying we'll. miss 
him." 
. . . . . 
Cmb01uiale: Comrrof East A-1ai11 aml Ir.ris (across from Unwasity MalU· 
· MariOII: Ncrth Cariicm ~hrd {Tcr.rn muf Comrby Slwppir,g Cm!u) • 
· Pain 8F Wellne~s E~aluations 
•AuioAt:tident •Sp,?rts Injury 
;Mwmltir ?valuatio11 &• Treain;mt 
•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolit: Therapy 
NicoJaides .Chiropra~tic. Clinic 
606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale 
Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
Members SIU Alumni Association 
- .. ms ·1:a 111111.ma ---·- aa aa-=- mg 
· r2 Limited Time Offer ~ : 
Complimenta,:y Consultation 5 
Call 529-5450 i 
Preparation Program 
Materials desigm~d for current exam. 
Extensive ·in-class &nd home study materials 
included in tuition. Conveniently scheduled at 
SIUC. COST: $295 includes text and materials. 
Date: Saturdays, March 21, 28, April 4 & 11 
Time: 9am-5pm 
Southern Illinois University,Carbondale 
Space is limlte_d so register early! 
Division of Continuing Education at 
Call (618) 53607751 to register. 
~ T Check our home page for other Division of 
..:::, .I_ U Continuing Edu::ation cl;isses: 
soc.-nm.~-~ . http://www.siu.edu/-cor.ted 
.L---· ------------------ __ J 
rheBjgOne 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
~ ) ) · Crust pizza w/one topping 




. Small Deep Pan or 
Thin Crust pizza 
./ 'J w/one topping & l-20 
oz. bottle ·of Pepsi 
·e $5l9 · 
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Shootings keep· Carbcill~ale · police. busy over: break 
CoRtNNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYl'TlA.'-1 REroRTER 
shots at Perry, one hitting him in the right hip. of a white utility vehicle they believe· was a S l 0,000 fine and cost and surcharges. 
anti exiting through the lower abdomen. · . witness to a fatal accident in February., . . Mark Vanover, 37, of Belleville is await-
. Perry was taken to.Memorial Hospital of MontayL Townsell, 8, of Carbondale was _ ing a trial after pleading not guilty to 
Two men wanted for Carbondale where he was treated and struckat6:15p.m.Feb.5inthe2100blockof _ob.ruuctingjusticeinFebruary. 
h la b released. • , · . South Illinois· Avenue by a• 51-year-old 
s ooting JB's P ce ouncer Young was taken to Jackson County Jail . Cobden man. , . . · · Sheriff trying to. overturn 
lne Jackson County Sheriff's Deparuncnl, wh~ s~e b held i~ lieu ofS25,000. awaiting · Townsell died the next• morning at fa' l b . d . . 
Illinois Siatc Police., De Soto Police and Du a prehmmary heanng. Memorial Hospital of Carbondale of injuries · un 1r a · or practice ec1s1on 
Quoin Police are looking for two men sus- ' , · • . suffered during i:,e accident. 
pected of shooting a J B's Place bouncer after • Man arrested on evidence for · Police believe a white utility vehicle, pos-., 
attempting to rob him Friday. , Thursday night robbery. sibly a Jeep, was_secnjllSt before the accident 
. James Perrotto, 40, of Thompsonville was . . and may have witnessed the accident 
sitting in his vehicle with a female co-worker Ellis Deshone Rineheart.. 27, of Police encourage the driver of that vehicle 
in the parking lot of J B's Place, RR I in Carbondale was arrested ·early · Friday and anyone else with information regarding 
De Soto, when they ,,;•ere approached by at morning af'ti!revidence led Carbondale Police the accident to contact the Carbondale Police 
least two younger white males armep with to believe he was responsible for a robbety Department at457-'."1200. 
handguns who demanded money from them. rlnursday night · · · 
When the victims attempted to drive Qff, Police responded to a 911 hangsµp call at 
the suspects fired several shots at the victim's I I :20 p.m; Thursday. The attendant reponed 
vehicle, wounding Pcrrouo in the arm. that·a suspect had entered the business, indi-
Perrotto attempted to drive to Marshall .cated he had a weapon and_ stole currency 
Browning Hosrital in Du Quoin where he was from the cash register. . _· .. · • · • 
followed for a short time by the suspects, but . Physical and clothing descrip~on of the 
he pulled into a service station lot after he was suspect led investigating officers_ to believe · 
unable to drive any farther. Rinehean, an escapee from . the JLDOC 
· Perrotto was transported to Marshall Southern Jllinois Community' Correctional 
· Browning Hospital by· ambulance and then Centei, 810 W. Freeman St., was responsible. 
flown by helicopter to a St Lou~ University When Rineheart returned to the center. at 
Hospital where he was treated and released. 2:30 a.m, Friday, he was iake~. into custody 
The suspects were described astwo young on a Department of Com:ctions,warrant for 
white males, possibly in their late teens, dri- escape. -. ' · · • 
ving a smaller white car. Neither the vehicle He was transported to the Carbondale 
or the suspects have been Jocat~. Police Department where he was interviewed 
Woman allegedly shoots_ 
boyfriend after argument 
and processed; and then identified as the rob-
ber by a witn~: ·: ; . . 
Rineheart: was charged with aggravated 
robbery, battery and criminal damage to prop-
erty and. was .taken to Jackson County Jail 
where he awaits a preliminary hearing. 
Two plead gttjlty, two plead 
not guilty in-forgery ring. 
: Two· suwects pi~ed guilty. and two 
pleaded not guilty tc. charges concerning their 
i~volvemcnt_in a three- to four-µ10nth forgery; 
nng. 
Alvin Dangujlan, 23, of Skokie ch?fged 
-with possession of fraudulent drivers• license 
with intent to commit deception and misde-
meanor theft pleaded guilty to those charges. 
Jason · Subick. 26, of New Lenox also 
pleaded guilty to charges of conspiracy to 
.::ommit theft from $10,000 to $100,000 and 
manufacture of fraudulent drivers' licenses, 
after originally waiving the right to a prelim-
inary hearing and pleading not guilty. 
Erin L. Cavanaugh, 24, of Gillespie pleads 
ed not guilty to conspiracy to commit forgery. 
felony theft. forgery and possession of fraud-
ulent drivers' license. 
. Jacks9n County Sheriff William Kilquist . 
1s p11rsumg appeals to overturn :-t ci:cision 
against him in an Unfair Labor Practice filed 
by the Fraternal Order of Police Labor 
Council: 
On . Feb. 13, the Jllinois State Labor 
Relations. . Board . upheld Springfield 
Administrative Law Judge Lydia Wendi's rul-
ing against Kilquist, saying he denied Jail Sgt. 
Linda Brown a· promotion to lieutenant 
because, of her activities on behalf ~f the 
police union. 
The· Illinois State Labor Relations Board 
has ordered th~t Sgt Brown be immediately 
promoted to li!!utenant and receive back pay 
from 1994 to present 
The board also ordered Kilquist to post a 
notice .ftom the Labor Board regarding this 
decision and the rights of employees to not be 
discriminated against because of their mem-
bership and support of the Fraternal Order of 
Police. · 
Kilquist ·is also in the process of appealing 
a decision made by the 5th District Appellate 
Court that ruled against Kilquist last summer 
when he was accused ofimproperly firing Jail 
Sgt Kate Ehlers. 
1be court ordered Ehlers to be reinsta•.ed 
with full back pay to Jan. 15, 1995, the date of 
her termination. A Carbondale woman was arrested 
Tu~y afternoon and charged \\ith attempt-
ed murder, aggravated battery with a firearm 
and.aggravated discharge of.a fireann after 
allegedly shooting her boyfriend in the hip 
Rineheart is on a Department of 
Corrections hold and cannot bond out of jail 
because he was on parole at the time of the . 
·Torrey A. Waterson, 26, of Bel_leville 
pleaded not guilty to conspiracy to commit· Local police departments 
forgery, felony theft and possession of fraud- participa_ te in Drive Safe '98 
ulent drivers· licenses. 
during an arguwent. · 
Olivia D. Young, 63, called 911 at 2:51 
p.m. Tu~y and :old police that Erle T. 
Perry, 39, of Carbondale had.shot himself. 
During 1he investigation-:Of the incident, 
police determined th111 Yo~§; fired several 
robbery. 
Police seeking witness to fatal 
accident in February 
Carbondale Police are· looking for a driver 
Vincent Anu;lone, 25, of Lisle pleaded · The Carbondale and SIUC Police depart-
guilty in Fcb1:iary and was sentenced to 30 ments are participating in the statewide Drive 
months probation for eac."i of the two charges Safe '98 program "An Illinois Traffic Safety 
, to be served 'concurrently and 200 hours of . II 
·community service. fI~ was also ordered to 
pay restitution in lhe' amount of $8,605.50, a SEE CRl"1~ PAGE 9 





Thursday, April 9,-1998 
$45/person includes motorcoach 
transportation and ticket. 
Tickets on Sale Now at the Student Center-.Ticket 
Office or can 536-3393 for more info;· 
When does a dat€becol1le a crime? 
. It happens when a man forces a woman to have sex-against her will. 
And even when it-invokes college students, it1s still considered a cr.minaloffense. 
· · A filony. Punishable by-prison. · · 
So if you want to keep a good time from ~ing into a bad one, try to keep this in mind: 
WheJ! do£S a date b«ome a crime? When site say~ "No/ A~d he refuses· to listen. 
• Against her will1s: again•stthe -Ja~~ 
CJ950 npe trutmmt C.Wltli ~ni.i M9nla U~sj,lul. 
NEWS 
Il,\ILI EGlPTLLf 
Agnostics awarded'.BOY'; ;~!i~~J~ro~pagc8· 
Scouts highest rank c~cnge."program is 
refused to avow their "duty to God'; as designed to• ·challenge \XIASIIINGTON PoST 
LOS ANGELES -Among the charac-
ter traits that 16-year-old twins Michael 
and William Randall learned during 
their nine years as Boy Scouts is 
perserverence. It was a lesson that might 
have been all too well learned from the 
point of view of the national executives 
of the Boy Scouts of America. 
After a seven-year battle with the 
Boy Scout Council in conservative 
Orange County, the Randall twins pre-
vailed in their effort to prove that even 
agnostics can be Eagle Scouts. In ;;n 
apparently unprecedented action, the 
council voted Sunday night to recom• 
mend Eagle badges, Scouting's highest 
awan!, to the two Anaheim Hills boys 
who were expelled in 1991 for refusing 
to take an oath to God. 
According to the Boy. 1 Scout 
Councirs lawyer and the American 
Civil Liberties Union, which argued a 
lawsuit on the Randalls' behalf, it was 
the first time anywhere that Eagle Scout 
honors were recommended under a 

















required in the Boy Scout's Pledge. · . ' lllinois police departments 
Michael and William were .. exciied to emphasize community 
and delirious" upon learning that they awareness in speed; seat · 
had won the recommendation in a unan- belts, child · safety 
imous vote, according to their. father, restraints and impaired · 
James G. Randall. 'They put a Jot of driving as contributing 
stress on character development in the factors in traffic accidents.· 
Boy Scouts, and these boys taught me a ' During March, April 
lot about character. They persevered and May the two depart· 
despite all the vile letters and death men~ will conduct para!• 
threats," Randali"said. lei training and plan simul~ 
Michael Randall said he and his taneous education and 
brother tried to apply the Boy Scout enforcement activities in 
Law during the long court battle. ,heir respective jurisdic-
"lt talks about being brave, and brav- · tions .. 
ery means that :i Scout ·personally · The program is spon• 
knows that what he is doing is .right, sored by the Illinois State 
e\·eii in the face of adversity. Being Police, Northwestern 
trustworthy ~Jso comes into play, Traffic Institute, . Illinois 
because how could we profess a belief Department · of . · · 
in a god• or gods. if we don't have a· . Transportation's Division 
• belief," he said in a telephone interview. of Traffic. Safety, Illinois . 
In 1991, the ACLU Foundation of Association. of Chiefs of 
Southern California successfully sued to : . Police; Illinois Sheriff's 
re!nstate the twins, then 9 years old, ··Association · and the 
_ after they were expelled from Scouting _National Highway Traffic 
for refusing to take the oath. Administration; · 
' ·, ~ .... 
If you::;e majoii~g in _;ompute~ scie~~c, data processing, accounting, 
.. : • ~ud1_11ng, mall\ or law, contac:t your Placement Director for more. · : 
tr.liiiillallon, or wme to: Assistant Direcior; Corporate Hum~n Resources, 
: .Three St~tc Farm Plaza-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 
O ' O ., ",Oo O S ' • A " A.'•· ! • ~ •· '; ~ > O ' O ~,< J.. 
·, : S~tc Farin l~r.mq! Co111panies • Hohie'om~ , · ;' 
Bloomingroil, Illinois ; .A:n Equal Opponu~ity Einplci};er. 
~vw._smtcfann.c~in : 
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California· official vows to uphold ffiedical ,marijuana 
future authorize · its officers to does not provide protection for _ Hallinan, as the ci1y's highest law 
enforce a law or municipal ortli- _cannabis operations such as the enforcement officer, made a kind of 
nance ... by distributing marijuana Cannabis' Cultivator's Co-op here. -veil~ threat in his legal filing about 
to seriously ill patients." - The initiative does, however, pro-. his city's unique interpretation of 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
SAN FRANCISCO - District 
Attomey .Terence Hallinan 
promised Monday that patients will 
continue to get medical marijuana ; 
papers filCl! Monday that everyone 
from city residents to San Francisco 
officials supports the use of medical 
- marijuana to alleviate_ the pain and_ 
suffering of patients with"AIDS, 
cancer and other ailments. -
If the current distribution of mar-
ijuana is disrupted, he said, p.itients 
will die, and "what is now a reason-
ably well-controlled, safe distribu-
tion system - one that has been 
characterized by cooperation with 
city officials and one that i~ inspect-
ed by the Health Department- will 
instead devolve into a completely 
unregulated, and unregulatable, 
public nuisance." 
Lungren has long _locked horns tect the rights (?f so-called "primary the term. 
with Northern California cannabis - caregivers.''. to grow or obtain marl- He notd that, if the medical 
club operators and San Francisco juana for approved patients. · marijuana distribution centers were - even if the city has to distribute it -
- prompting the California attor-. 
ney general to threaten officials here 
with possible prosecution if that 
happens. - · 
officials over the issue of medical "I'd have to sec under what to close, police officers _ would be 
marijuana. When asked Monday_ basis" _the city is acting before forced into the arduous task of sep-
about such a city-run operation, cracking down, Lungren said, but arating legitimate medical_ pur-
Lungren retorted: "I'd like to say "the city can't be a primary caregiv- chasers from nonmedical pur-
l'm surprised, but I'm not." er any more than a cannabis buyers chasers. _ 
Speaking at a Sacramento cam- club can." . Short of that, he said, they may 
paign appearance, Lungren noted Lungren's bottom line: "All I "simply give up on arresting anyone 
that Proposition 2 I 5, which legal- know is that I took an oath to uphold purchasing marijuana."_ 
ized the use of medical marijuana in the law •.• and I would hope San The federal go~emment in 
The dueling statements -
Hallinan's in court documents and 
Dan Lur.gren's on the zubernatorial 
campaign trail -- escalated :m 
wready bristling controversy eight 
days before Northern California 
cannabis club opemtors head•~ fed-
eral court to defend their facilities. 
Hallinan contended ·in court 
To preserve the health and safety 
of San Francisco residents, Hallinan 
wrote, San Francisco "may in the 
California, is strict about who may Francisco officials do the same." January filed civil lawsuits against 
obtain and use the drug. But.the term "uphold the law" is six cannabis clubs· and 10 of their 
The California Supreme Court open to considerable debate in a lib- operators in San Francisco and four 
recently ruled that Proposition 215 cral ~ity such a.~ San Francisco. And other Northern California. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
N 21/itf=i f Mi t+ S· S:¥9.f¼if--ittD ttfM#.\W@IM NM ·@i·,%£ie·,·& M S@Ui ·i iliiliifMntJ 
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----------• 12x60 2 BORM, w/d, d/w, ne- INFOOUEST-N- ond Used"-'-• Awlen,.529•5aa1. MURPHYSeORO.- I & 2 bedrooms, 
1a ·- -- A*~ -. _}I =~4:l.~-0~:v.ar unfu,;;, ~lU:~e-:ese;~~~ 1r~R~~~;;,~;;~ __ -f.1 ~2idit~~1f1ta"::1m. 
93 lAGU TALON IS, .5 spd, 4 IDinois.549•34t4. I.:. :=::=:::::::?:;:=::::==:=::J. BRIINTWOOD COMMONS •tu· 
Renting for 98°991 
Pick up eur Rental Ult 




.-..__,'tl IHTIL P.1 CS6MMX LAPTOP FEMALE lo Share 3 bclrm house w/
1 
t dio, t & 2 ~':' apt>, a/c, wa1er/1rmh, 2 b~/d,dia ;:::~• d/w, 
$6,350, .549.-4213,t.mess. q W/ 32MB RAM 2.1 GIG HO, l:?.1• 01her female, w/d, TV, VCR, c a, laundry&.,.,..,.,"57•2403. 
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM If, white & • . . • • . Actrtc,'CO-ROM 10 X, 536-717.5. !~mo~~u~l• :~6:~re J MARION, NlWlR 2 BDRM, $480/~ 2r~~i;n u!il ucept 
~~r:':.t.,~u~.~9~c, 4 ~!~=j Penrium 200 1-1-Jn., 32mb, CO-Rom, bclrmhomew/ 1 otl,e,lemole,w/d,c/ USTRICTID INCOME UM• 
90 
"""D .,,,,,,,., beige 
89 
• 119ECherry,Herrin,IL942·6029. - 336n-odem,soundcard,2.Sgighd,2 a,,it>cnCedarlole,$300/mo,i,:,daU ITS,SPICIALS997•2935, 2bdrm b;gyard lfflQ!lpets 
need~ IOffl;~ical .:..0.k'.SJ2'oc; ~:: ~~~"::"'.'.or:=. u!il, 4.57-2356_" allowed, ~/c, l 1/2 beth, $400 
obo, con 4.53-826'. BLUElOCK'S IN M>¥.J,,NOA $1500 obc, .457-43.59. ROCWMATE-NEEDEO TO .hare nke, Office hou,. 10-5 Monday-Friday 
_90-_S_O_CA_Rs-,o-R___,.$-10_0_Sei __ z_ed-,-&-I ~=~t297iF.:i.r~ PENTIUM 16iMMX.iGBHD,32MB. ~}',::t'J~rk~/d,$150/ ::::!!!.~~,!:,.;J.rt81: . &Bby05apE.plPaSor' t 
sold locolly thi, mo. Tnitls, 4,4'1, e!c. · 56K Moel SCSI U CD • 
1-800-522·2730 ext 4642. mo
nd0
'' em, • • • I · -·-1 
-~B-_t1£-RCU-RY_W_/Arofm __ N_V ___ a.-,-~--. I It __ J:ppl!ances "fl s'lj·~oeo~~J~~ of sohwa-e, l Suble8:5e__ __J ~:' ~-c~9l,~"'. :1 f~ :. 529-2954 or 549-0895 
,c,nncr ICOI>, om can, • Moc LC Sysi.m 7. calar rnonilar, . E-mail anWmidWtSl-ntl 
a/c, good cand. $2200, .529-2189. UOYO'S Al'PtlANCE SHOPm color printet. $-400. l6l8)72A·2079. a~~1tl~.;J:t'Yd}~Z 0~ :;;~;:!n,b tr8798· Accep~ng l ~================== 
82 WI JETTA, rui,./looh good. needs ~~:;';..s::•e'tzsi•oo each, CANON LAl'TOP A86 builHn prinler & closet lpOC11, lg balcony, .529-3380. I BDRM Apartment,, near campus, NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 
nothing, mu>!=• 9.2,nx mi Sl 600. g,,oronteed, t-618-nA-.u.5.5. modem, 12 RAM, sacrifice at $850, NEED I Subleuor for t BDRM ef rod lludent I $300/ a,ail now .51A S Wall, 529·3581/ 
c.,ns,;.da1.549-22.L4. 457-C227asHi,°"'1yne, ;.__,,en! dose lo SIU ~ 3/1.5 ~.sl9-l6.5Aar.is';'.tor.'· .529·1820. 
90;QRDPROSEGTturbo,6.5,lOO(mi, 1'.·,r_~_-_ E  lec1:o __ nics~_~.-~~r_'.-I .56K Flex modem w/ iax software & $150i;,,,;u1ilind,.529·T.lr;; • NICE2·3BDRM,lum.hcrdwcod,a/c. 
~- ~9-7807. roof, $.5,000 er • -- . - - ~ --~- . :tt:·o:;ce.,:i.;~5;~~;'227 1 BDRM, unlurn opt, avail Moy 1, ~4~5:7.14~42!2"dl8 •• tr: i:tsr;'s/!: ;!, ~i-~020°::s~l~,r~· avail 
Pcplor St, 3 blc<h 1o SIU, ve,y nice, ~~;i::~e~~E~ 153ooo'. FAX ITI h- -.-Sporting Goods,_. _ ~1 ~:~~=~~9~5;~ opt ~~.•t:. ~t~~ l::s~B.5~= ~~~~'J,~~ 
Carbondale 529·2612. - • for >umrncr, a/c, nice, I bll 1o SIU, CaU 4.57-.L422 l:':,,~• i,'.;,~~'::/';r il/o; _ 
f.,._2l;:;,. ~~ Ad ~~T?~•~8~~~• $4-SO/mo + util, J.5l-0.5.L4. NICI TWO BDRM lowered for 11000 E Grancl/lewi• ln) 529·2187 CARS FOR $1001 . 
Truch, beats, 4-'-len, mo1athomes, 
furniture, clectrDtlics, campuie.., etc. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA. AYOilable in your ""'° 
now. Coll 1-800·.513·-1343 Ext. S· 
9501. 
Sell yaur car la>! in the 
Daily Egyplian Classified, 
536-3311 
lt~.Se~~ 
ACES AUTOMOlM, mobile 
mechanic, used car inspection, ASE 
cenilied, .549·3114 er 893-4727. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
med.anic. He mole, house caD1. 
AS7·79BA, er Mobile .52.5-8393. 
Ei~~Ho;~~,'. 
FAX ADS ore subject t.> normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian 
-~.•J; ;f:c,~:~;. "'.,T.'ly 
618·4.53·3248 
DA!LYEGYPTIAN 
$ cAsH PAID $. 
TV1, Vats, Stereo1, 
Blke1, Golcl, & CDs 
Mi,!...,.tCash, 1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. can _.549-6.599. 
3 BOie \\, 2 bath, family room, declc, 
weened pord,, detadied garage & , ___ W_A_NTI_D_T_O_D_UY _ _ 
~~a?nt~is~~~ts :i ~a~: relri9era1an, computer,, TVs/VO.s; 
$121,900, .457-7986, I,"""'. =..~t:,~::t~~i.:i'. 
l.1 Mobile Homes 
TV'• & VCR starting SSO, TV & 
VCRUPAIR, 
~eAf,floaia,<.57-7767. · 
,m:...~.suwlies&repoir. . • 3 bdrm, lg kil<hen, heat, air, parch, 98, lum, caope!ed, a/c. near SIU, NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
I 
~i~~s ;,s!'9-9~~er A.SM, 1:-om $475/mo, caU A57•.L422. miCl'tJWOYe, dose lo campus, no put>, 
I:~_( __ M_is_:_ __ cll~~--us ___ .~_ ~-- 2BDRM,appl,water&trashincl,loase, swimming&fishing,"57·.5700. . - ---.,-.'" --~.-~~--~--,,-•. It A•·=p·a-.. rt-..ments. rel&aeditcheck.$295/mo+dep,no 910 W Sycamore, 1 bdrm studio; 
META80USM BREAJCTHROUGHI Lose • pell, can 98.5•3421. _apartment, ind al u~t.fes, $2A0/mo • 
10-200. DRAMATIC RE.51.JlTSI Or. COALE, large 1·2 bcdroam(s), great deposit, a,ail now, .457~ 
recommended- (6001709-BFIJ. FURN 2 BDRM Al'TS, cabfo, location, $350·A50/mo. Winter, 
parfclng,AUUTILSINCL, 1 Special, SlOO of! ht month, rent, 
b11t 1o SIU, .549.,4729__ Con 457-.5631 or 4.57·2212. · Fras!-lree fridge $2.45, 71' RCA .:olor 
1V $195, VO. $60, dorm fridge S-4.5, 
A57-83n. 
FURNISHED I BORM APARTMENTS, 
•~~!. B=~t~e.• t:• ._ _______ __, 
qviet Mur:lale area, .529· 2.53.5. 
1}¥¾a~fa(;iW••bw( I- ~.:rJs7~#at 21 craver, avcil 
r~=::=:=::~:;:::~ COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 1, R ms t I unlum. rel req, a,a,I 5/1.5, sman """ 
~ 00 ,_f OK,$38.5/mo,Nancy529•16"6. 
Park Place lcut $18.5/mo, Mnr,ie, .. 
spring. lcll, S 16.5/ mo >umrncr, u111 ind, 
~-!. loloiV,.:m,':; '::~1: 
discounts avail, .549-2831. 
~~!.3~~~':;,r,=.~ 
lease, dep, .529-2535. , 
BEST DEAL IN TOWN! Colonial East 
~-~/=es~~i".'(1~ & 
1 BDRM. unfum apt, a,ail la, sublet 
May 1.5. Nice, dean, qviel. II inlefeited 
calf .529-8197. 
BEAUTIFUL UflC APTS . 
Hi>10ric Oi,trict, Classy, Oviot, Stucl"10111 
& Safe, w/d, o/c, new opp!, prefer fe-
male, Van Awl.en, .529-5881. , 
BB 14•66 CAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/A 1---'----------
bath, d/w, w/d, $1.5,000. AYOil June 
457-8006. 
WEDGEWOOD HlUS 2&3 l,cln,,_ 
ium, 901/heot, c/ a, eood cand, 
'""" move, S.5,000-Sto,ooo • .549. 
.5.596. 
; 3 CORNER lot 2 sewage hook-.lf' I 
i mobile home far rerJcn 3rd lot, ~le 
home far rent er sole, .549-8238. 
CARBONDA1f 1 L.70 2 BDRM, -
·~~~-8~~'.ei'kt.--
A!.IT.Q. 




l--bmc/Mobilc Homes/Boars •• •.•Av.AILA• .••• 
IINSURANCE 
. 457-4123 
* Dishwasher * _ Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
.Call 
-·s.29-. ros.2 
CtASSlFIED TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1998 • 11 
"sruolO -FOR-·SUMM.."l!/FAU, .dean, 1·0R 2 BDRM n,r;,ished oparlmenl> 
quiet, doso lo aimpus, !um, no pc!>, uh1ifies included, lease, no pcb, ~ 
A BEDROOM 2 story ho,,'..,;~ ikcl:s b 
SIU, w/d hoo\up, $500, Available 
now, can 687-2.475 .• 
A BDRM, 2 BATH: ~horn~.;,.;~~: 1. ~£~. 1265 E Perl. St, avail July, ll. Mobile ~?~es :JI 2 Mi EASi i c-dole, 2 bclrm, ;:r. 
$235, ccD 529-3815. lorg,od uudenh. Coll 68.4-4713. 
MURPHYSSORO, 2 BDRM, $250/rro, ' 
noturol 9cs hcrt, !'O pell, oil. street 
parlcing, i:oll 54'>1·2B8B. • . 
• deo", quiel, .. natural gas. Coble ava, • 
Wotor, lrc>n & lown care t,d. NO 
AMOBllE HOME for)'OII. 3 bdrm, 1wo• PETSl! t.:ase requined, 549;3043. 
baih., ·decb, 16x80, $600. Al.a 2 NICE 1hl5 lrailer do>e to SIU quiet 
~ck1'R!:/:m':.J.W & $350. j;f.it3.Mo~26,mokeo~573· 
-4-07_S _B,.-v-,.-tf-clg_e_2_bd_rm_, $-35_0...,/1 SUMMER LEASES -4 bclrm house, 
mo, J bdrm, $570/mo, could be u>ed w/d, a/c, reg $840 naw $5.401 Big el-
for 5 people, 529-4657. fie apls, reg $270 now $2201 Coll 
_Ul_XU..c.R-Y_2_BD_RM._2_bo:--:-1h-, w-/,..,.d,-elu-m-1, _52_9_·5_8B_l_. __ • ----
corpei,,d. a/c. Very do>e lo SIU. Coll 2 BORM Apartment, $350/mo, wot« 
.457-7782. & 1rc,h ind, a>unt,y setting; lg declc, 
---------,---1 avail now, Coll 96.4•1Bi0. 
TOP C'DAU! LOCAnONS 2; 
3, 4 & 5 bdrm houses, w/d; .amo 
cl o, !rec mowing, no pels, ccU 68.4· 
-41.45 or .;SA-6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 40_8 S 
Poplll1'. 
:ir.t;.J:oi~~o~':'.:..::m't 
ready! For your CCP.Y caTI .457-819A, 
529·2013, e-moil i:lirisb@inlmet.ne! 
orvlsltAJpba'snowwolulte 
http://131.230.3A.110/o1pho 
.Nia 1 &2bdtin, gau,roD 
elec!ric, on SIU bus roule, · I~ .. c~m~~:i:t,~~~;,~)I 
ONE BEDROOM. dean & quiel, dose 3 BEDROOM. .407 Mor\roe, Avancble I -:--,---,-,-,---,--,---ava~cb1: J~~ t:r~-~- 6/l/9B,do>elolibro:y,ccTI812·867· Spacious .4 bdrm iieor the Rec, 
8985. =~~~I;e;:~ :~IMl~i:g~}t~ 
;::=========; I C'DAlE 3, 2 BDRMS & effic, 1 b!k lo boih., ceramic tile 1ub-.howcr, $840, 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 campu10tAIOWFreemcm,stor1ingot Au9,.457-Bl9A,529·20lJChri1B 
bdrm, 2 bib from SIU, S200/mo, no pel>, 687-4577. NICE TWO DDllM, furn, a>rpeled, 
$28S,457•6786 COIJNTRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, llh1 alt. w/d ind, near SIU, !'ice yord, 
ind, quiet ,!udents, no pols, ova~ now, $475/mo, coll .457·«22. 
1 & 2 BDRM Al'ARTMENTS leo,e & clep, S425, 9S5-220A. • 2, .4·5 BDRM HOUSES behind Ree 
Avan Mey & Aug, some with clo & w/ SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, buih Cemer on E Hesler, ~I for studenl>, 
d, 10me no~ 1 yrlease, quiel 97, breoHastbar,ceiling lons,w/d,d/ 549-0l99/.457·A210 af1er4. 
orea>, coll 549-00B1. w, lob of clo,.,,s, no peb, sublet avail A BDRM, 2 BAlH, Rl :mning on N 
ONE BDRM lowered for 9B re· ~'.:z'c;~ ~Ms~.June, .457·Bl9A or Michaels St, call 549-0199 or .457· 
=1150/:;,, ~1-t'ii. microwave, 2 BDRM in CciiemOe, cppl, water & A2l O leave m~,age oltt,, 4 I'!"· 
~t:i"1~d:01~:l.~~':'.:n::.i~r. rts}:: +7:;: .:' i!.iaM2i""' ?.!~~,~ r:'~:det~c:r;:.r: 







529-2013, e-moil i:l,ri,l,@intmet.net MDy 15. Rent $325/mo. Mey free. NICE 2 &3 bclrm hou>es, do... lo SIU, 
3 or -4 BDRM, hordw:,od Hooe,, w/d 
~. a/c. lg yard, pc!> ale. ava~ 
.Mardi 9, $60/J]rro, 54?·2090. 
LARGE 3 & A BEDROOM HOUSES, 
close to SlU, furni>hed, a/c, cctp<le<I. 
no pols, call ,4!j7-7782. 
=~f°i:a. ti's.":'~'. 
remodeled homes, $200/per bdrm, rel 
req, 1 yr lease, 529'.A808. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM Hou,e · lor 
rent, new carpel, $360/mo, security 
dep, con 684·5399or68A·3147. 
RENTAL LIS: OUT. Come by 
:;oa.w Oal.1o pid. up list; next to 
front door, in~ 529·3581. 
or visit Glpfto's new wolulte Nice, dean, quiet. Perfed lor grad slu· from basic lo VERY NICE, Mat & Aug 
h11p://IJ1.230.3A.110/olpha dent. l!inlerestedcoll529·8197. leo..,s,549-1903. 4 OR 5 BDRM avaa Mey 15,506 & 
FURNISHED 1 bdrm opt on Forest Ave. FURN 2 BDRM APlS, cab I'", C'DAlE AREA Spacious 2 & 3 ::m! ::"~ir~~6f~£~ep, 
$320 indudes all utilities, no pel>, 5t9· parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1 bdrm hou,es, double do..is, w/d, lu 
A686• 
1 
blk lo SIU, 549-4729. corporl, lree mowing/trash, J/A bdrm, rn, c/a, w/d, NEW In• 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT c1o.e 1o sru, w/d, $385-420/mo. No P'"ts, slclo, wall. loSIU, $760, lsl+lasl, loll, 
a/c. pels OK, $450/rro, water & !rc,h 684•4145 or 6B4-6862;- FIREPLACE, 549-0077• 
-\-mAL_• ~-:-
9:i-29~-:-~-n-~_:JO_._sl~o,-renl-, - I ~:i~~!k.::\~tt!~ <>!t:~ 1 L...---------' . t ;~I 8.:~~ ~sa{1t::ti:: 
"•'litie,induded,newowner,h;p,call Ave,nopel>~coU549-A686. HOUSESAHDAPTS' ccre, w/d hool:·up, pouible, 12 mo 
529-3815. i••= . o,:,.-=~~~I leo,esbeginSummeror-Foll _ -=~ coll Poul B.:yonl ~entals 457• 
=ry r,o pels, .549-8000. 
~!~.i:I. =lrc~~::r.:cit~ 
0 couple, $275 svmmer, $325 fun, no 
pols, i:o!l 549·2.401. 
1 BDRM Mabile home>, $195/ma, 
wo1er;1rash and lawn cc111 ind, no pels, 
549-2401. · 
RURAL YET ccnvenient, 2 bdrm, $225/ 
mo, waler & trash ind, 687-1873. 
Agenl owned. 
WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile 
home, Must see! Pets Ok. dean and 
neall 53.4·S060. 
t;;t;;~!!. i:;~t~r~i,. \ ;~ 
Desoto on lat by i""1I, coU 867-2203. 
LIVE IN AFFCRDABLE st)½, Fum 1, 2 & 
3 bdrm home,, allordal:ile roles, waler, 
sew,,r, rra,h pid.-up and lawn ccre !um 
vr/renl, laundromot on premises, luff 
=I :=.r"':ctii~ ~F.."~: 
Pork, 616 E Parle, 457·6405. Ro""""" 
Mob~e Home Parle 2301 S !Uinois Ave; 
549-4713. 
I & 2 bdrm, water, heat & !rash ind, 3 
mi east an Rt 13 by Ike,. 800-293· 
.4407, ave~ now & in Mey. 
Visit 
The Dawg Houso, 
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllno 
housing guide, at http:// 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING AVl>JL, 
next lo Driver's Liceme Stalion,; 
zoned PA, paved porlung, $750/ma, 
.457-819.4, 529-2013 Ch,i, B. 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3· pro1>erties, 
$1600/no renl, need, minor' repair, 
and rbol. Was $99,000, now 
$79,000. 812·867·8985. 
CENTRAi. C'dole lacalion, fur busineu 
~~\n';!:& ~~ ~~; 
cables instolled, furnishing•. WiU renl 
wiles/ a,mplete facility. 5.49-0083. • 
l?.11111s11~1mH;•~I ,, ,,,.__ _ __ ..,,.,.,.. . .._..,..,__,..,_. --~ 
HOlt\E TYPISTS, .. 
PC users needed. $~.5,000 incor:---e 
poten~al. Ccll 1 •800-51 J-AJAJ 
Ext. 8·9501. 
ACOUSTIC BAND and individual 
. ~u::~~o/o'.neo::d~~!;': 
68.4-6569. • 
!~~~nr.:a:;! c:tng our 
.410-783-B273. 
PART TIME Teacher & Sub,tilule 
Doy T eochcrs needed at Pr~an 
Care. 2 yrs college req, full lime 
po~tions avail soon. Ccll 529• 1551. -2-BD_RM_AP_AR-=TM:-EN-=TS...,, 1,...,b!.,.od.~lr.,,n-- 1 iL ... ,,.,,.,.Y~~!~~ t 6 n .. clroonu COUNTRY SETTING, England Heighls, 
:;~i'i5~:is2~~~~· avci!oble =-~~.:.;~;?1!~9Jci . 701 W. Cherry ~o~l~OO~c;:.,;r~·:1z • 
.==========:;! ceiling fan>, whMpaol tub w/garden SBeclrooms S1900!obuy;#25ReedStolionMHP, 
00 
u,u-u,.dallvcgypllan.com'da,s. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
MOTHERS & OTHERS S500·25 
PT, Fun troin;ng, for free booklet 
bedrooms, furnished; gas heat, Coll 800-2d5·7731. • 
~";;:,, ~~~f~~ t~u= window, baths on all 3 Je...eu, near 303 E. Hester ;:::68==4==•5==21==4==. ===== 
orfoll,fum,529-35B1/529·1820. ~~: 1~~~2gg~'ts'. 5750· A57· 4 Bedrooms 2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
.__ ________ ,, 319,3U,802WWolnc1207W. CENTER, c/o, gos heat, dining 
Oal..511,505,503 S. Ash room, mowed yard, starts May, TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdnms, furn/ 
unlum, cl o, May & Aug lea,es, 
Call 5..!9•.4808. No peb. 110·6 
pm]. 
=======:;I !\:~o::lu;;.~~~i'.fs'. 
S400·S455/mo, 529-2535. · 
Al:,ho ;--i"2th annual broch•re, o de· 
.L----------'l 1o,\ed lisijng ol C'dales be.t n,ntols is 
ready! for )'tlUf co;,y call 457-819.4, 
. EFFIC 1, 2 SDRM, lum, cla, ~err do>e 529-2013,e-moi!d,risb@inlmel.nel 
to campus/west ,ide, 12 mo leases, cell or visit Alpha's new we!,.itc 
Pcul Bryant Rentals.457-5664. h11p://1Jl.230,3.4.1 l0/clpha. . 
NEW 2 BDR¼, oil electric, very 2 BDRM. 1 J; both, w/d, pool, water 
reasonable, c/a, of! street parking, iod, e,;celle:,t locotion, private, peace· 
cbse to laundzy, 707-709 W ful, $600/mo, 549-0083. 
College • 500 S Poplar, avoil Nay 8.. 2 BDRM, lull-.ize w/d d/w P.rivale 
Augvsl, ] 2 mo leases, call Poul Bryant • f...ced ~tio, garden ..,;~claw,' 2 bottts, 
Rentd, .!57-5664. ceiling fans, paved parking, $570.· 
7~~ ~ ~A:~.u: 175- ;;;::~s~-~O~~~r:en ~n-
320/mo, iod water/tros.h, air, dew, brealla,1 bar, private fenced 
no pe!s, call t8Hl45 or 68t· tn~;/':t~•b~!it.:!nd~~~t 
._
6
_B6_:?_. ------.....II cti~~tt:•o~~~-8194. 
!~~;~:l~~Sfum 001>, ,~_,:::~2~i~:~~JI 
$245-335/mo, ind woier/ 
tro,h, oir,nopeb, NEA~CrabOrchardLoke, l bclrmwi-h 
coll 68.4·-4145 or 684-6862. ~~'!,!: :U~!jJ~~roge, no f'<'IS, 
.2Beclrooms 
32A W. Wolnol, J05 W. College 
1 n .. clrooms 
B02 W. Wolnut._ 207 W. Oal 
Pick up REHTAL LIST al 
306 W. College t'3, 
324 W Walnut lpordi) 
• CcU for ""1wing • 
549•4808 ll0·6 pml 
Sorrynopels. 
$460, 529· 1938 evenings or Iv 
mesi. 
2 BEDROOM & STUDY. new go, 
heat, quiet o;ea, large hov,e, 
mawed yard, slarr, May, $.450, 
529-1938 evening, or I"°"" me,• 
.age. 
HOU YWOOOI 8""' Leonardo DiC· 
cprio to this bemt.yl 4/5 bdrm, ~ 
kitchen, !rig, hardwood !loon, base-
ment, w/d; d/w, energy: e!!iC: priad 
right, VonAwlen529·58BI: ' . 
NEWER 2 BDRM, for Foll '98 
Southwesl C'dole, w/d, polio, 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, o,r, . =~;~s:~: Ji9.~s~\el. 
washer & d.-yer, mawed ycrd, quiet 
oreo,slortsM,:y,.!57-.S210. LARGE .4 5DRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2· 
2, 3, .4 and 5 BEDROOM HOWS, ~:!'.'~•1s:t8~~~~ no 
avail Augu,1 l st, 1 Y""f lea..,, will cl• 
lowpeb,call618·983-13155. ~tr!f~ ~ ~.$3SO~~ 
~~~·i!.s=.· =~siJbi $:IBO dep»H:985-3030 • 
mc;ova:limmed, 985-2204• FALL4 BDRMwdll:ept,oir,w/ 
NICE 4 BDRM HOUSE, nordwuod d, garogc, qviel neighborhc,c,d, lg =:.,~~- :'L::?•a~~ch;'i,.l',". ~~l~ .:.:ts, 529-3806, 68.4• 
can Ven AAen 529·5881. 
:; SDRM HOUSE for f>r<>leuional stu-
dent, ale, w/d, do allow peb, ova~ 
Mey, call for 0Pf1 .457·76.49. 
1, 2, 3, .4 & 5 BDRM. houses & opb, 
address is 711, 709, 707, & 705 S 
Poplar, 529-529.! any lime. Pel> OK! 1 BDRM DUPlEX, $215·225/mo, furn, BRECK~N'RIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
:;J~~~-0~~•1~t t.~d':, i!.:\.,~r.'.ts-l1rai .is;".:~i,_af !~.!!'.~} ~~~,t'.,i;\rl;:,i 
also opening, for ,ummer and foll, IN M'BORO, very clean, 2 bdrm, tub, ava,I 5/1, w/d, d/w, S600/mo 
NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdrm houses, 
ocro,s the street !ram SIU; plea,e coU 
529-5294 for oppoinlmenl. 
457-{1277 or 833·5.!7.4. carport, '*"ii"• no pels, StOO/mo, .457·819.4, 529-2013 Chris B. 
LOW RENT M'borc Nia & Lorge dep, leose, 667-1650. SEAUTIFUt 3 BDRM, on a large ..,. FAU 4 DU<S TO CAMPUS 
3bdrm,weUepi,oir,w/d,nopeb, 
leo,e, 529-3806, 684-5917 eves. 1-2 bdrm. unfurn, carport, no peb, 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Iii bad,, w/d, duded lot, ,611 clo>e to c;ampv,, a,ail S325·S360. Aug 1, 68.4-3557 pm. d/w, pa!io, unlumish.<!, no pc!!, dose May, 351-0711 for details. 
RlRNISHIDEFFlOENO'o;,ortmen!.ln t:>SIU,5530/mo,de;x»it&rdereea,s, HICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES 
recr ol J06 S. James. No peb, leose 606 S logon, 529-1484. · FAU 4 bi.;~k.s to campus, 
i=S200=/==mo.=======;I NOVI RENTING lo, wmmer & foll, 
:;n; ~=C~;I ~i~0di::n: REMODELED 4 t,,J,m. 2 bail,, cor· 
pet, ded:, a,,1ing fan>, o/c, yard. 3 
80?.M. f,U baili, ce,ling fans, torpe!, 
,Voay o, Aug le:,,e, n..,Jy rernod· 
eled. 
5~9-ASOB l10-6pml. no pels. 
ceiling Ian, patio, $A75·525, 893· 
2m alter 5 or ICOYC message. 
CARTE!!Vlllf, 2 BDRM, unfurnished, 
backyard, o/c, low uril; $250/ 
montli+dep, 812-867-8985. 
~-------......1i VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedcrlolo area, 
t::·~rs~i:~ !:~!: · Ambassador Hedi Dorm Furn Rooms/I Bl1o N Campus, Util 
Poid/Satellile 1V, Campu!er Room, 
CESl Conlroct A-..ail 45 7 •2212. 
FOREST HAU. DORM 
1 bled. from Ca,np.,s, Ufilifics paid, 
Great ,oles, Lg lriilge, Comfortable 
rooms, Open allycorl .!57·5631. 
521J-.46.44, 5..!9·4857. . 
l
ir-====·..-; ... ,.,...t'I' 
-~ ..... .,..~;!..~ .. i 
.2 BDRM + study, q~lct, ;./c, f 
w/d, avalla'i,Jo now, ·call •: 
------1 S49•001!1~ . · ... 
AvcilMay&Aug,w/d,c/a, l yrleose, 
quieloreos, 5..!9-0081. 2 bdrm. weTI kepi, air, w/ d, no ;,els, 1eo..,, 529·3806, 68.4·5917 ettS. 
Malibu Village 
:Tow~houses & Mol>He H,omes 
Mobile,.Ho~s-Fu~ished Pz~~:,f)- . 
,. • .-,:· ... ~, ·,'" ' • ··:;...· ~--:~:·_i:~.,''~-1:~ .. 
:ieperi#le: courte<;J~; 'stair~ 
to serve you-., . . ~ ~- ,..: 
da, no pels, a;ll 549-.4471. 
AVON NEEDS l<EPS in all oreo,, 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM, lovely quotas, no ,h,pping lees, coll 
location, · near Murphy,boro Lake, 1 •800•B98•2866 • 
$275/rr.o +'depo,it, 687-2130. 
ENERGY EfFIOENT LG 2 BDRM, Ill 
bad,, !um, carpet, da, necircampu> on 
87 stvclenh, lose 5·100 lb,, new 
5 mdabolism breoldhrough, RN ant, $3 
lee, free gih, 800-9.40-5377. 
Soluki bu, route, no pels, 
call 549-0.491 or .457-0609. Fun Summer job ct Chiccgo Boot Ca 
EXTRA NICE LG 1 BDRM, !um, ccrpel, 
Needed: dedi hands, tickot .aim, 
di,tnwtor, $6.50/hr, dean cut, no "" 
near campus, on SIU bus route, no peb, necessary, 312-669-1987 . 
5..!9-0491 a, 457-0609. ,-
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES l & 2 Houses 
bath., 2 & 3 bd,ms, from $210/ ~-. 
mo, ask obou1 our red lo own plan, 308 E. Oak 
bus avail ta SIU, Coll 549-5656. !Jtf..'.~.\ti~~f49;;~{~· 
avail 6/01 
SING!f STUDENT hou,ing, 500 sq f1o! 
:)t.:·• 604 N. Michaels 
>poee for $195/ma, ind.des ¥'Oler & 
j4~}:;;,~'.~~f1d5/16 1rc,h, no peb, 549•2401. 
CUTE COZT & COMFORTABLE · APT 402 E. Snider 
2 bdrm mobile liome, private oreo, east '. HFd'R;;:::i~-;;irnrtd· al C'dale, $255/mo, pc!> OK. 6B7· 
2787. 
501 E. Snider 
1 hdrrn, a/c, $200/mo. 
: APARTMENTS a~·ail. 5/16 
for Summer 60;1 N. Almond 3 h:lnn, a/c. w/d 
Furnished, NCocd. ~:tugl495/nm Oosc 10 Campus 
SIU 1ppro1·ed for Soph 10 Grads 1032 N. Michaels 
'Sn.dios & 3 Bdnn. AplS. 3 bdrm, a/c, S475/mn 
• For Summer '98 ~vail. 6/18 
:~@J.liADS Hochman Rentals 
p . APARTMENTS Must take house date 
'1207S. Wall 
auailable or don't call. 
No exceptions! 
4S7•4123 529'-3513 . 
... 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom ... 
~'<Cedar Creek $425 1000 Brehm $5500'< 
•" 1000 Brehm $450· Cedar Creek $5600-. 
757 E. Park $450 Cedar Creek $750 
•" · 7'!7 E. Park $510'. •" 
•" :3 Bedroom 747 ~- Park $5~o•" 
• 514 L_og~n · · $720 24215. lllinola.$570\'< 
· 747 E. Park $IJ40 304 Springer $~700-. 
•" 118 Pa~kwootJ j95(! 605 Logan $4_40,;,. · 
~". 4 Bedroom 516 Michaela $420 
~'< 309:E. Freeman $~,-(; 6~4 Mich~els: $600 lJI . 
... Pum·r Stn-Rd $1000' . . . -:~ 
ts?9~2013: ... ;_. Cnris B." 457-8194 ,-~ 
•" (home). _ch:-isb~intrnet.net · (office) , "• 
•" http://131.23D.34.110/alph1c1 . .. ·. \)< .... ~ ......... ·• 
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ROUl1! DRIYIR 
Approx 3·4 hours nighily, 
Sun·lhurs • 
route >larl> midnigh~ 1 cm 
Groduole ksi,tonl Po,i6ons: 
SIUC l~rr.'%nology 
. Computer teaming Center 
Fall 1998/Spring 1999 
Minimum Quoli~co!ioN: Admiuion Jo 
Pn,ftt >enior"' grad s!vdent ;;:~:,J:s~:.,:: ,tr:::ii=. 
lhose wi!h 8 or 9 am dosses need tiva!icn, wiU;ngneu lo tale chorse and 
rot apply give orders, good WO<ling knowledge 
o! mi<ro:cmpulen and brood, under-
Mu,t be elig;l,le !or student wor1 standing o! networl< environment., ex• 
po,ilion cef.ent v.Titten ond verbal oommunica· 
Came by the Daily Egyplion al lion slills, strong people ,lill,. , 
Comm Bldg Room 1259 IO apply Pre!ttrcd Ouolifica~ons lndudc: Man· 
or call 536·3311 and le<Me a ogemenl, ,uper,i,ory end customer ser-
mes,oge for Cirtub~onl via, experi=. Expericna, with Mac-
~--------J 1 ::tut.'°!~;j.!J~ Su~ai:~: 
ei~E~!!R ~::.''~ibo!r :~~~:=~!:. """ilable both fall ond 
3ro1ml and truck helpful 5A9-39T.l, 
MAINlENANCE MAN wanted must ApplAprilt~";;s'.'!:,=cwedopen ~'i2/J 
live in MHP, leave name & phone#, will 
return coll 549•3850- To Apply· Send resume with cover let· 
Full time o~~ R.N. lo · ::,:-;,.e,=,t,;l'/~,~i':(3}';.°re=O: 
provide iloily nursing >emces lo • to: · 
severe/ J>ralound developn,entolly 
diwble<I children in small private 
sdiool. B.S.N. required with Ty,,e 73 
$C1100l nurse cmificole or ability to 
o~t~~idic;'.~:'t'~o 
available. Send r .. ume lo Mamie 
Stooley School, 1306 Wcbosh Ave, 
Bellcvifle, IL 62220or 234·6876, 
Palrici~ A Co'9r<',e 
• Anillanl Direclor 
lnlonmafion T echnalogy 
Camputerlearnin9Cenlers 
Mailcode J532 
Southern !Uincis Univonity 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-,1532 
D:ULY. EG\'PTUN 
THE SOUTHERN lWNOlS Cenler br 
lndepondent living lo~ing screening ap· 
· pliealion, ol ind::.idual, interesled in 
providing Penonal A"iitcnce IPA) Ser· 
vices I<> persons with disobilitie, in their 
::Sin i~,6,~ =:. ~t 
ing, grooming, etc:~ House~eepi,:ig, 
Tran,;,ortotfon ood Reeding. Piel< up 
applir:atiaru and schedule screening 
interviews al SlOL at 100 N Glenview, 
Suite 101 in Cmbandolo between 8·30 
am&A:30i,m, 
UNIVERSITY MALI. 
BRIDES TO DE, . 
~i,":.::,~~-~~!~', ~o';;~~ ~ng_ 
Need A boby-slttert Will do house-
work. Have awn car. former ,:amp 
coun,e!or, Avatl after 5 Mon-fri;avatl 
all day, Soi & Sun. Coll .Amcndo @ 
5'19·.4165. Pay is nego6ab!e. 
COMPLETE. 
RESUME SERVICES 
Corer letters • Relereiites 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Graci Sd,oo! Apprc,,ed 
Praolreoding,Ecl;1ing , 
WORDS • Porfoctlyl 
457-5655 
C!ASS!FlED 
I: fttti)¥#;@~Ut·J§.!W.¥UI HOT ':'C:::~~IMAN 
ADOPTION-A tOVlNG CHOICE • 2.-~~;t.fft:fn~ ~:. 
PlEASE DON'T BE AflWDTOCAll, 1----------l 
~~:,¾j~J!I~~~• i-A-re_y_o_u.,..lo-o-kl_n_g-fo_r_lo_v_o_ln-
~:6;"J.'ti:s~:i/"'C.::!~ all thn right placos? 
Nancyalhomecollec1815·398· )·900-285-9287 ext 1665 
8410, office 1·800-.46.d-8337, or S2.99/m:n, mu,tbe 18 yrs 
Attorney John Hirschleld o,llect@ Serv-U 6 l 9·6.d5-843A. 
217-352·79.dl. 
RESTAURANT /CAFE. NIEED MONEY? NewCri6callyoc· MEETYOURCOMPANIONI 1• 
ranked Tap 20 In the So. daimed book tells how to locole un· 900.285-9287 &I 2825, 
FOOLPROOF 
LOVEii! 
1·900-285-9287 ext 6399 
$299/:nin,n,ustbe 18yn 
Serv-U 619-645-8434. 
II. Money making, turn ~=t::::,:rten~tisspYJ: $299/min,mustbelSyn.Serv-U 
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A little "green" goes a long way at 
Europe·an Tan 
_.· · .. · on St._Patrjc~s-Day! . • · 
TAN FOR $2 on Tuesday, March 17i:, 
• 15 min· in new MEGAMAX BEDS . . 
• 30 min in regular beds 
• Drawing for special discounts 
(draw a "17 "and tan free) 
529-3713 
Call for an appointment 
Open 9 am to 10 pm 
715 S. Uni\(e_rsity, Next to Kinko's 
DlILY EGU1t\N SPORTS 
· Cqlu~bu~- rep~at·s as ABL.cha111ps 
• · Los ANoa.ES TIMES · onship: . points, was named the finals' most 
COLUMDUS, Ohio - In a bas-
ketball game that at· times bor-
dered on savagery ~- with players 
g,·tting elbowed, · kicked and 
jumped upon - the ABL's second 
championship 1umed on two plays 
of greal arti.;try. 
Unfor1una1ely for lhe Long 
Beach StingRays, bolh of lhem 
were performed by lhe Columbus 
Quest, who swepl all three home 
games of lhe best-of-five champi-
onship series and won lhcir second 
consecutive ABL ti1le. · 
Columbus' 86-81 vic1ory was-
n'I secured unlil the final minu1e, 
after 1he StingRays had rubbed out 
a 7~-64 delicil with 3:42 lo go and 
cut ii to 75-74 with 1:31 10 go., 
Then, two·pJay~. for a champi-
POSTGAME 
continued from page 16 
reviewed drug and assault suspen-
sions lhat have plagued lhe basket-
ball program lhis year. Eight of the 
team's 10 scholarship players have 
missed games because they were 
suspended, ineligible, in rehab or 
quit. 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian, inler-
viewed by 60 Minutes anchor 
SOFTBALL 
continuecl from pa,;e 16 
advanrage of Winters' fatigue, 
banging out seven hirs in a 4-0 win 
IO eliminate lhe Salukis from the 
field. 
The defeat left the Salukis wilh a 
15-5 overall record and 1-0 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. Host 
Aorida State University took lirsl-
place honors. 
Sophomore s":onstop Lori 
Greiner was one of the offensh·e 
bright spot~ for the Salukis. Her 
.375 (6-for-16) baiting average and 
lhree RBIs earned All-Tournament 
honors. Greiner, known for her play 
in i.he field, nlso showed some· 
offensive abili1y. 
"She's been playing good 
• Tonya Edwards, a 29-year-old valuable player for a second 
guard out of Tennessee, with. I :0 I straight year and earned another 
to go and- the capacity crowd of . SI 0,000 check. . 
6,313 standing,· drove right The StingRays fouled Katie 
through the Long Beach defense Smith at the other end six seconds 
and made a graceful, soft-touch later and her two free throws made 
layup and was fouled by Clarissa it 80-74, with 44 seconds left. 
Davis-Wrightsil.· Davis-Wrightsil, who had a 
She made the foul shot for 78- season•high 36 points, made her. 
74, the crowd went crazy, and third three-pointer of tt-e game to 
then, seconds later, it got really@ keep it close at 82-79 wnh 23 sec- . 
loud. · onds left, but Smith, fouled two 
• Valerie Still, a 36-year-old out seconds later in the backcoun. 
of Kentucky (she's ex-NFL line- made it 84-79 from the line. 
man An Still's liule sister), closed There were no ,~rs from the 
the show. With 50 seconds to go, StingRays, only a cold anger as 
she soared high on the perimeter to they came to the press· room to 
grab right out of the air a desperate endure awkward moments al a 
th.cc-point shot by Long Beach's botched press conference. No one 
. Niesa Johnson. from the team or the league 
Later, Still, wl\o scored 25 showed up to run it. 
Wallace, said he is proud of his 
policy of giving youngsters who 
made a misrake another chance. 
"l lhink it's wonderful that there 
are people·out there lhat help you 
through this lime and give you an 
opponuni1y to be successful,'' 
Tarkanian said on the broodcast. 
Welly issued a sratement lhat he 
was disappointed CBS failed to 
report Fresno S1a1e "has developed 
one of 1he most stringent codes of 
conduct in America and has sue-
defense all spring, but now she's 
starting 10 get a lot more conract," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She's !k3rling 
to shift her weight and get her 
shoulder more inlo L'1e ball." · " 
Along with the wins of Aorida 
A&M and Georgia Soulhc:m, SIUC 
also defeated the Univcrsily of 
Mia.mi ofOhio 12-3 Friday and the 
University of Conne!=ticut 3-0 
Saturday. 
Prior to the Lady Seminole 
Invite, SIUC defeated Georgia Tech 
. Universily 6-2 in Atlanta Monday. 
The Salukis then split a doublehead-
er Wednesday against Auburn, with 
bolh games won by the score of 1-0. 
A 1-0 win over Penn State 
Univcrsily in Tallahassee was the 
final tune-up before opening lour-
nament play. 
The Salukis' next action will be 
this Friday's Missouri 
cessfully implemented lhe code." 
Tarkanian said he would not , 
watch the show and advised his 
plaJers not to watch it either 
because he fell Wallace berrayed 
him. 
"When he left here, he said I 
would nol be disappointed wilh the 
scgment,''Tarkanian said. "But ... 
from other repons I got. I'm going 
to be disappointed. Wallace didn't 
keep his word to me, and you can 
quote me on that." 
Invitational in Columbia. Mo. 
Brechlelsbauer's team will take 
some valuable hitting · lessons 
learned from the losses to 
Mississippi and Michigan Slate into 
lhe weekend. 
"Our players need to see lhat 
kind ofpilching, so we can be a lit-
tle more disciplined at the plate," 
Drechtelsbaucr said. •~t's some-
thing we have lo work on, and ii can 
only come with experience." 
The play of junior fust baseman 
and tri-captain Theresa Shields has 
caused some concern also. Shields 
opened r;1c season by earning MVC 
Player of the Week honors, but she 
has struggled lalcly. 
"(Shields is) not going to hit a 
· .600 clip like she did the first week-
end. She's pressing it a little bit. It's 
not her lack of effort, but it's the 
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SPC Comedy Committee 
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Grouchy Rios wins Ne,vsW~ek cttp:· 
Los ANGELES TIMF.S 
INDIAN WELLS, Calif. - A 
proud country is waiting to 
embrJce him, but Chile's Marcelo 
Rios doesn't want any of this 
warm and fuzzy stuff. 
his baseline will in the final of the This, of course, has created a 
Newsweek Champions Cup.- as he bit of commotion back· home in 
defeated Greg Rusedski of Saniiago. Rios i~ frulll•page news 
Eni:tand, 6-3, 6-7 (15-17), 7-6 (7- in Chile, and his matches are 
4), 6-4, at Grand Champions shown live, whether it's from 
Reson. Dubai, Memphis or Indian Wells. 
"I'm not n:ce,"he says. "I don't 
care." 
He's as nasty as he wants to be. 
Docs he like himself? 
"Not at all," he says. 
Give the guy some credit. He 
gets there quickly, ripping himself 
before anyone else docs. 
The 2-hour, 46-minute victory He is second in popularity only to 
means yet another breakthrough • star soccer st~ker Marcelo S;ilas. 
for the Australian Open finalist. But he spars regularly with 
Rios will Le No. 3 in the world, ·some media members in Chile, 
trailing only Peie Sampras and whether it's over his unflattering 
Petr Korda when the new ATP nickname or the tendency to treat 
rankini;s are released today. his losses like national disasters, 
The 22-year-old wa.~ the· sole . like soccer defeats. 
player on the men's tour to reach "There's certain guys that try to 
the founh round or better of the p:sll you down," Rios sai~. • And his tennis game was an 
extension of his personality on 
Sunday, striking first and imposing 
four Grand Slam tournaments in "In my coul"try, there's a lot of 
1997. · 'journalists, they invent things." 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 16 
"Conceivably, if ~-e play a little 
bit better defense. we· have a chance 
to come back 4-'.! or 5-1. Our big 
concern right now is team defense." 
with a slight case of tendoni1is. Callahan said he has seen the 
The Salukis ended the spring trip team practice well and do the fun-
with a record of2-4 and are now 5. damenials. but in game situations. 
12 overall. They suffered losses to the team seems to iall apart defen-
Univcrsi1y ofTe:ta.~ at San Antonio sively. Errors cost the Salukis three 
7-6. the University of Texas 21-6, games on the spring trip. 
the University of Notre Dame 4-3, "I think it is a mental thing," 
Brighan1 Young University 7-1. Calbhan said. "When I sec the left 
Their only wins were against side of our infield during pre-game 
Southwest Texas State University 3- and during batting practice doing a 
2 and University of the Incarnate gcxxl job on ground balls and fun-
Word 7-4. damentally they are sound in a j)r:IC• 
With the losses, Callahan said lice session, and then they come 
the focus right now is t-ying to get into a game and they get a way frum 
to the bottom of the fielding prob- proper technique, what do you call 
!ems. it? 
"We got the timely hitting early "Do you call it a mental brcak-
on," Callahan said. "Our defense down or a mechanical flaw? It is a 
wasn't a huge concern early on. tough call. As much as anything, it 
Then: over the course of the last six is confidence." . 
games, it has just been a different Callahan said he had contem~ 
team. We got good pitching. We hit : plated the idea of moving sopho-
the ball '.\·ell enough to be more sue:':: more second baseman _ Steve 
cessful on the spring trip. Ruggeri to shonstop, but that would 
Keep 
coo~ 
me;n having l!=~~j,§:Ja\ij§:j 
three position -- -- - • .. -
players - Mau 
Dettman, Jon 
Winter, and 








2 p.m, Friday 
at Abe Martin 
Field. 
lem of fielding is not an individual 
problem. It is something the whole 
team has to deal with and find a 
solution before Missouri Valley 
Confere"nce play begins this week-
end. 
"We've got find a way to get 
things squared away," Callahan 
s.1id. • , feel badly for them some-
times. Dettman, he worked at iL He 
took hundreds of extra ground balls. 
Winter, it is not a lack of effort. It is 
not a lack of caring. It is just a lack 
of execution .. 
"We've got to figure out a way 
where we can do things technique-
wise consistently and in games 
~here it truly counts." 
DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS 
Tuesday 
st so Jumbo Drafts 
szoo Capt. Morgan 
Mixers 
•s22s Heinekln 
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An abundance of choice beef • 
with Greek seasoning, ripe 
tomatoes, fresh onions, rich 
sour cream, served steaming 
on pita breaa 
) ... ~(L ~<•-
We deliver until 11 pm 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois· Carbondale 
·-·-*- International Shipping Stuc:ient Discounts 
. Japan UPS/Yam~to 
~miTv~al S. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrboume, fed Ex, OHL; EMS, Priority Mail, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcai:cts 
.Private 
Mai~!>oxes 
9 Packing Service 
~ (No charge for labor) 
702 S. Illinois Ave:* Next to 710 Bookstore: 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open 111-F 9:00-5:30 
PostGame 
SIUC GOLF 
SIUC finishes 11th in LSU 
Invite over spring break~ 
The SIUC women's golf team 
wrapped up spring break Saturday with 
an 11th-place finish at the Louisiana State 
University Fairwood Invitational in Baton 
Rouge, La. 
TheSalukis fired rounds of 317,322 
and 315 for a tc:ain score of954 for the 
tournament LSU captured the; tourna-
ment title with a three-round total of 890, 
while the University 9fMemphis finisned 
second with an 894 and UCLA earned 
third with a 913. -
"From last year to this year, we 
improved 41 shots," Saluki coach Diane 
Daugherty said. "LSU is dominating, and 
they've been in the ~~CM Tournament 
almost every year that they've had it. It'.; 
just great for us to get to go compete 
against that level of competition." 
Senior Jamie Smith led the Salukis 
with a three-round total of233 for 31st 
place. Freshman Eli1.abeth Ut11off, who 
was named Missouii Valley Conference 
Golfer of the Week Thursday, shot a 237, 
while senior Stacy Skillman fired a 239. 
Sophomore Andrea Walker (251) and 
junior Jami Zimmerman (253) rounded 
out the Salukis' scoring. 
"Liz Uthoffhad another great tourna- -
rnent, and Jamie Smith had a great tours 
nament," Daugherty said. "She has strug-
gled in the past down there, so it was a 
great tournament for her." 
SIUC is off until it plays host to the 
Suluki Invitational March 29-30. 
NBA 
Knicks' Ewing may return 
in time for playoffs -
Patrick Ewing is recovering so quickly 
from his wrist injury that the Knicks' 
team doctor said Sunday the team is con-
sidering the possibility of placing the cen-
ter on the playoff roster April 20. 
.. _. Te's really doing well, and our con-
cern about his career being in jeopardy is 
not the issue anymore," Dr. Norman Scott 
said. "He's forced us to 1001' at making a 
decision that we didn't think we'd have to 
get into." 
Ewing went down with what was 
thought to be a season-ending and career-
threatening wrist injury Dec. 20 in a 
game at Milwaukee. He underwent pre-
dawn SUillCI)' the following day and had 
his right hand in a heavy cast until four 
weeks ago. 
Scott said Ewing has·regained 50 per-
cent of the strength in his wrist and 60 
percent of his range of motion. The team 
would like to have both categories at 100 
pei:cent before allowing Ewing to return; 
but it is not a strict requirement 
Ewing's daily rehabilitation includes 
stveral exercises designed to regain 
mc.tion and strengthen in the muscles sur-
rounding the wrisL He has shot a basket-
ball since ha\ing his cast removed; but 
cannot yet catch a pass or even shake 
hands with his right hand. 
"Anything that's done too sudden, 
such as a fall or someone banging it, runs . 
the risk of rupturing the ligaments. That's 
what you have to protect agai115t," Dr. 
Scott said. "But once a person has full 
motion, then that risk is gone." 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Fresno State official says 
'60 Minutes' report .was 
unfair · · 
Fresno State University president John 
Welty does not think CBS' 60 Minutes 
treated the Bulldogs' basketball program, 
fairly in its report on the school's b~ket-
SEE POSTGAME, PAGE 14. 
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Daniela Muniz, a 
freshman from 
Miami, practices 
her backstroke · 
Nionday aftemcxiQ 
in the Recreation 
Center swimming 
pool. Muniz and 
. fellow Saluki' 
swimmer Nathan 
Stc?oke are training 
for the 25 kilometer 
open-waler event at 
the U.S. National 
Championships at 
lndia~antic; Fla. in 
April. . . 
CIIITISKBIASI/' 
Daily Egyptian 
Winters pitches SIUC through FSU invite 
BURDEN: Sophomore ing into second in a Wednesday game against · games for. \Vinters. In both Saturday lesses,' 
. • -- · the University of Auburn inAubuin, Ala. The she was c:Jtl3:5ted by the opposing team's. 
shoulders entire pitching load injury forced \Vinters ·to cany the pitching : pitchers. · 
S 1 k
. ftb 11 · 'f . h • load for the SIUC softball team in the Lady "Carisa;wasn't quite as strong," SIUC 
as a u 1 so . _a team in1s es Seminole Invitational in Tallahassee, Fla. coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. said. "iCarisa) . 
fifth in Florida State t. oumey. Stremsterfer's status will be evaluated on a . was disappointed; but s_)le had some good . 
· ~y-to-day basis. · games: I felt she did very well being that she , 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON. ·· · In her-absence, \Vinters ended the touma- pitched~·many innings throughout the tour-; 
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REl'OIITTR ment 2-2 with an ERA of 1.02 in six appear· narnent. ; -· • _ : 
ances to help the Salukis earn a fifth-place Michigan State University pitcher, 
Three weeks ago, it was freshman pitcher finish-in the 24-team field. She struck out a · Stefanie Noffsinger, who was the tourna-" 
Erin Stremsterfer burdened with caeying the career-high· 13 ·_ batters in· SIUC's · 5-2 win ment's Most Valuable Player last year, threw , 
pitching load when sophomore Carisa Friday over Georgia _Southern University a no-hitter in a 1-0 victory for the Spartans.·: 
Winters was suspended; Over the weekend; before allowing one hit in 3 213 innings in a ']'.he Unh:ersity of Mississippi also . took : 
\Vintcrs got· the. opportunity. to return the 12°2 blowout, of the U•.tiversity of Florida 
favor. , . A_&M Friday. · · _ , · . 
Stremsterfer sprained her ankle while slid- _ Unfortunately, fatigue set in for the later SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 15 
, Poo1;.Helding dooms Diamond D~wgs· in San Antonio. 
UNEARNED RUNS: SIUC 
commits 17 errors en route to· 
2,4 record in Texas tourney. 
· TRAVIS AKIN 
. . DAILY i:GY!'TIA~ REroRTER, 
· For one of the first times this season, it was which was kind ofa swprise. Ijust thought we • 
not e'111!ed runs -that buried· the· Salukis as would be better than that;'' · 
· SIUC n-raiiaged to put up a solid perfonnani:c TheSalukis also gotspme good news with. · 
on the mourid: Collectivel)•; Saluki pitchers the siatus of junior pitcher Jason Frasor, who 
· . posted a 4. 79 ERA on the trip. The Salukis'-;- -managed to get in 3 213 innings on the trip and· , 
ERA overall is 7.71: is continuing to improve. He did not allow a -
_ -Baseball_ coach Dan Callahllll said' it was single run in any of his appearances. _ 
nice_ to see some solid pitching afte{ some of - But even though the pitching is improved, 
Bad fielding and good hitting clubs mean·1 the disappointments the Salukis have h3d so · there was some bad news as right-handed 
ii slew of unearned runs for SIUe over spring· far this season. '. · _ _ _ junior.'pitcherJustin Kees is down for at least 
break. · · ' '.'Uhi~k: ear!y on, one·area we t!iought six weeks;with.a groinoinjury. Junior right-
. The.Salukis committed 17: errors in,the· would be stable over the course of the season , hanoe(r pit~er Brad Heuring also· is down . 
cowse of six_ games, during the tiip to San· was in, the area of pitching:! Callahan said.. · · : · ' 
· Antonio_ and, not surprisingly, 17_ unearned _ :"And the fi!li! lO_pr 11 games of the_ season I 
!'Ins crossed the plate; wasn't very impressed with our pitching, SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 15 
